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Whirlwind Encampment 
Begins Monday Morning

Cwach Ike Jay Sees Bright Prospects 
For F. H. S. Eleven as Season 

Opens.

Twenty stalwart F. H. S. huskies will 
trot out on the practice gridiron next 
Monday to begin their fight for posi
tions on the Whirlwind football squad, 
when the gridsters leave on their an
nual Football Encampment, according 
to Ike Jay.V who this year begins his 
third term as coach of the Whirlwinds. 
Present indications are that Coach Jay’s 
lads will form one of the strongest 
elevens in this district, however, it was 
pointed out by Jay, much' depends upon 
the quantity and quality of raw mater
ial that turns out for the encampment 
next week.

Beginning Monday morning, the train
ing camp will continue throughout the 
entire week, lasting through Friday, 
September 2. The encampment will be 
held on one of the nearby canyons, 
probably at Silver Falls Lake, as in the 
past two years, it was announced. Coach 
Jay has worked out a daily schedule to 
be'followed during the football training 
period. According to his plans, the boys 
will do their own cooking, and will have 
two workouts during the day. The re
mainder of the day may be spent by the 
boys as they like. They will carry bed
ding and camping outfit and will “ sleep 
out” during the entire period.

Captain White Leads.
Under the leadership of Captain A. I). 

(Dixie) White, three-year Whirlwind 
demon, the prospective squad members 
will limber up and begin the first of 
their strenuous practices of the season 
on Monday afternoon. With the crude 
material at the first tryouts, Captain 
White will begin the molding of his 
eleven.

However, with eight letter men back 
in the fight again, White will have an 
excellent start on building his team. 
Four letter men will begin their work 
to secure their old positions in the back- 
field again this year. Including White, 
Coach Jay points out that he will have 
Sidney Carter, U. S. Marshall and Jim 
Stiles, four men who-, have proven  ̂in 
the past that they are worthy of holding 
down backfield positions, again will be 
backing the squad.

In the line of scrimmage, four more 
men who have lettered in past years 
■will endeavor to secure their old posi
tions. These men, John Edwards, Jim 
Carter, J. R. Borum and Harold Porter- 

*-field, have a number of times, starred 
in Whirlwind games.y Coach Jay is very 
optimistic over having-these four men 
again in the “ Whirlwind brick-wall” 
and hopes to uphold the slogan made 
famous by other Floydada High teams.

Need New Men
Although these eight experienced men 

mean much towards a successful sea
son, much more depends upon the ma
terial produced in the encampment, and 
it is the belief of .Coach Jay that sever
al valuable men will be available from 
the rural schools. He is looking for
ward with much interest to these mem
bers.

“•I want every able bodied high school 
boy who is willing to fight for his school 
su'd wants to enjoy the many thrills of 
footballdom, to report for training dur
ing the encampment” Coach Jay stated. 
He is requesting that all the boys who 
plan to go on the encampment to re
port to him before Monday and to be on 
hand at the High School building early 
Monday morning.

Sadler Shows Open Here 
Monday Night For Week
New plays, new Vaudeville and a 

splendid band and orchestra will fea
ture this week’s engagement of Harley 
Sadler’s Own Company in Floydada, 
which opens Monday night of next week 
August 29. The opening play, to be 
presented Monday night will be “ The 
Elder Brother.”

The company is larger and better 
than ever, and is expected to enjoy it* 
usual wide patronage while here. At 
Lockney this week they are playing to 
capacity crowds and have just finished 
a two weeks stay in Plainview. This 
is Mr. Sadler’s own company, and he 
■has no connection whatever with any 
other amusement enterprise in Texas, 
it  is stated.

DISTRICT COURT CONVENES
MONDAY, SEPT. NINETEENTH

Fall term of District Court for Floyd 
County will convene on Monday, Septem
ber 19, and although few cases have 
been filed recently the court will have 
a fairly heavy civil docket, the records 
in District Clerk T. P. Guimarin’s o f
fice show. Five divorce suits have 
been filed since July 11, only two other 
civil suits having been filed in the same 
period.

Gas Service Sept. 20 ,
Expected For Floydada

Vice President Hinchey of West Texas 
Gas Company Says Work Far 

^Ahead of Schedule.

Pleasant Hill Plans
Strong Fair Exhibit

School Also Expected to Have Float in 
Parade.— Roseland Will Be 

Well Represented.

RE-ARRANGING ROYAL STAGE
TO ACCOMODATE VAUDEVILLE

J. G. Deakins, manager of the Olym
pic and- Royal Theatres this week is 
making an excavation at the Royal 
Theatre preparatory to changes in the 
arrangement of the stage at that show 
to accomodate vaudeville. The excava
tion will permit a different arrange
ment of the silver screen and curtains, 
without affecting the excellent projec
tion of pictures.

Mr. Deaivins sard he planned to make 
the Royal the feature and vaudeville 
theatre for the fall and winter season, 
while featuring the western type of pic
tures at the Olympic.

Unless something altogether unfore1 
seen develops, residents of Floydada 
may expect to have gas piped into the 
distribution system here not later than 
September 20, Vice president and Gener
al Manager R. A. Hinchey, of the West 
Texas Gas Company, told The Hesper
ian over the telephone yesterday after
noon.

The local distribution system is near
ing completion and Mr. Hinchey expects j 
that Southwestern Construction Corpo-1 
ration, contractors on the job, will turn i 
it over to the company not later than ; 
the first of September. Meanwhile gas j 
has been put into the company’s pipe | 
lines as far south as Canyon, where it j 
was unofficially reported this week, | 
gas had been turned into the distribu- j 
tion system, Canyon thus being the first j 
of the twelve or fifteen plains towns to ! 
receive the gas supply for consumption, j

Tests of the pipe lines have been j 
made as far south as Happy this week : 
agid Mr. Hinchey said field reports in- | 
dicate that the teats would be com- j 
pleted today or tomorrow to a point near | 
Kress. A few miles of construction are j 
yet to be done on the main line but 
this will not consume much time, and 
the control stations will also go in rap
id time, so that-although much work re
mains to be done, it will be finished and 
the company ready to give service in
to Floydada by September 20.

Asked as to the plans of the company I 
for the line from Floydada to Ralls to 
complete the circuit from towns in this , 
immediate territory, Mr. Hinchey said j 
the line, although contemplated, would 
not be constructed this fall. “ It is very j 
likely we will build from Floydada to : 
Ralls next spring and we have changed 
our line from Lockney to Floydada with ; 
this in view,” he said. Some two weeks 
ago the company moved pipe already 
on the ground parallelling the high- | 
way from Lockney, to a line consider- j 
ably westward of the highway, and the : 
explanation at that time was that the : 
change wrould save mileage when the i 
gap between Floydada and the Crosby- 
ton Branch was spanned.

“ Look out for Pleasant Hill” is the 
warning sent out from that live com
munity who? this week decided to enter 
an agricultural exhibit at the County 
Fair to be held in Floydada September 
22, 23, and 24. Under the leadership of 
A. E. Shelton, R. M. Morgan, T. T. Pratt 
and W. L. Woolsey the community is 
planning to place an exhibit at the 
Fair that will rank among the best.
Another meeting has been called for 
Saturday night when final directions 
and plans will be worked out. It is 
planned to giVe everyone in the Pleas
ant Hill Community an opportunity of
helping with the exhibit. The school Automobile Show and Merchants Dis
will probably enter a float in the pa- plays Expected to be Best Ever
rade which was to be held on Friday,! This Year.
noon but has been changed to Saturday ■ ---------
in order to give the rural schools a bet-

Plans For Annual Fair 
■ Are Nearing Completion

ler opportunity of entering.
Although it is doubtful that the Rose- 

land Community will place an agricul
tural exhibit at the Fair there is no 
doubt that the Community will be well 
represented. Already the ladies of the 
Roseland Home Demonstration Club are 
preparing their exhibit and though this 
is their first year to be organized they 
are expecting to carry off many of the 
ribbons offered in that department. G. 
C. Hilburn, one of the trustees of the 
Roseland school and a ljve worker in 
his community, will have charge of the 
community float to be entered in the 
parade. Mr. Hilburn is a strong advo
cate , of the County Fair and believes 
that his community should have a pro
minent paid in every department.

Band To Give Regalar 
Concert This Evening

A special concert by the Floydada 
Municipal Band will be held this even
ing at Band Stand at 8:00 p. m., accord
ing to Roy Baker, business manager of i 
the organization. The band has been j 
entertaining with special concerts Thurs- i 
day evenings throughout the summer, j 
and every appearance has proven popu- j1 
lar with the public. During the past 
three weeks, the weekly concerts have 
been discontinued because of the union 
revival which was held in this city and 
which closed last Sunday night, and the 
entertainments will continue as in the 
past.

Prof. A. L. Lundgren, bandmaster, has 
made the announcement that the regu
lar practice, as well as the regular con
cert, will continue this week.

Old Timers Get Ready 
For Big Time Sept. 20

Old timers of this section of the state 
are getting ready for 'a big time at the 
barbecue and general get-together to be 
held on September 20, at the Rock House 
in Blanco Canyon, on the occasion of 
the dedication of the Memorial Park 
for Uncle and Aunt Hank Smith.

Long-time residents of Floyd, Mot
ley, Crosby, Dickens, Briscoe, Hall, Hale 
Swisher and Lubbock are sure* to be 
present in considerable numbers. Sev
eral local people who have been resi
dents of this county for twenty-five 
years or more have signified their in
tentions \ of attending the dedication.

R. B. Smith, who is giving the memor
ial grounds to the state as a park, said 
Tuesday afternoon that Johnny Parker, 
famous as a cook in the old days when 
he ran the chuck wagon for the Mata
dors and the Spurs, will have charge of 
the chuck wagon at the barbecue. “ We 
are going to have the chuck wagon set 
up .on the night -of the nineteenth, so 
that if any of the old punchers drift in 
they’ll have an outfit to join and a place 
to eat,” Mr. Smith said.

Mayor Pink L. Parrish, of Lubbock, 
is expected to be one of the principal 
speakers at the formal exercises dedi
cating the park. An old-timer himself, 
he is helping in the plans to make the 
barbecue a success.

With twelve Home Demonstration 
Clubs dnd five rural communities sign
ed for agricultural exhibits, and work 
started on the flower and art show, 
plans for the Floyd County Fair, which 
will be held in this city on September 
22, 23 and 24, are nearing completion, 
according to announcement this week 
by officials. Merchants of this city are 
preparing their advertising booths and 
a number of automobile agencies are 
contemplating entering the automobile 
s-how, a new feature of the annual ex
hibition. Among the communities that 
have already signified their intention 
of competing for more than $200 in 
premiums are Prairie Chapel, Sand Hill, 
Harmony, Pleasant Hill and Campbell. 
Practically every home demonstration 
club in the county will be represented, it 
is believed.

With a merry-go-round, a ferris wheel 
and a merry-mix-up already contracted 
for the week of the Fair, the amuse- j 
ments for the younger generation are 
assured. Football games, croquet and 
horseshoe tournaments will be offer
ed the visitors during the three days of 
the Fair, besides the large number of 
shows on the mid-way. Special features 
for the occasion are also being arrang
ed for by the local theatres.

What seems to be a very good idea 
in regard to the automobile show and 
merchants advertising booths has been 
worked out by the officials of the Fair. 
An extension of the tabernacle from the 
north entrance to the street wil be built 
forming an entrance from the street. 
The building will afford ample space 
for both the automobile and merchants 
booths. Those interested in this meth
od of advertising are asked to get in 
touch with the secretary at once in or- 

i der j;o complete the plans for this phase 
of the Fair.

With a goal set at $2500 the finance 
committee be;?an their work this morn-

‘Master Farmers’ 
Being Judged By 

Committee Of 3
Judging to determine the f if 

teen men in Texas who are to be 
termed “ Master Farmers” in the 
state-wide contest, sponsored by 
the Progressive Farmer, Dallas 
farm paper and the Extension 
Service of Texas A. & M. College, 
is under way at this time. A com
mittee of three, composed of Paul 
Huey, representative of the farm 
paper, John Egan district farm 
demonstration agent for this dis
trict, and Miss Myrtle Murray dis
trict Home Demonstration Agent, 
are going to judge in this district.

This committee is expected to 
spend tomorrow in Floyd County, 
visiting the homes of two Floyd 
County farmers wTho are still in 
the race, following the first elim
inations. The judging in this 
county will be completed on this 
trip of the committee.

R. B. Gary, of Harmony, and 
Karl Sammann, of Providence, are 
the two Floyd County farmers 
whose farms will be scored, and 
incidentally Floyd is said to be 
the only county in this district 
in which there is more than one 
contestant left after the prelim
inary eliminations.

Assn. Will Urge Road 
Bond Issue In County

Reorganized Lee Highway Association 
Sees Danger o f County Losing 

Main Artery.

Revival Crusade Closes 
With Record Attendance

Three Week’s Gospel Meeting Conduct
ed by Evangelist Lockhart and 

Party Closed Sunday

Climaxing with an enormous and 
glorius meeting Sunday night, the Un
ion Gospel Crusade which has been 
waged in this city for the past three 
weeks by Evangelist Wm. J. Lockhart 
and party, of Des Moines, Iowa, was 
drawn to a close with a record crowd 
in attendance and a record in conver
sions. A total of 171 persons came for
ward during the 22 days of the meeting 
to confess and rededicate their lives, 
the Evangelistic’s records , show. Ap
proximately ,1800 persons were present 
at the close of the revival meeting Sun
day night, and 31 came forward when the 
invitation was given.

Evangelist Lockhart and two sons, 
Billy and George, and daughter, Clare, 
composed the party that hag been at
tracting widespread interest and en
thusiasm in the revival meeting.

“ Beyond doubt, the meeting which 
has just closed has been one of the 

reatest wer held in this city, and has

A. V. Haynes Placed In 
Plainview Sanitarium

A. V. Haynes of this city, manager of 
the Haynes Gin Company, is in a Plain- 
view sanitarium where he was taken 
Sundaj morning of last week, suffering j court house lawn at 2:30 in the after- 
with an infected foot.

Marvin Jones To Speak 
In Floydada Saturday

Marvin Jones, congressman of the 
Eighteenth District, will speak in Floyd
ada Saturday afternoon of this week if 
the weather proves to be favorable, he 
announced the first of this week.

Congressman Jones spends much of 
his time, when he is not in Congress or 
at work with committees, over his dis
trict meeting his constituents, studying 
conditions and filling speaking dates.

Unless plans are changed before the 
hour for the speaking here, Congress
man Jones will make his talk on the

AULD LANG SYNE PROGRAM AT
ANTELOPE SATURDAY NIGHT

ABILENE PUBLISHER VISITS
SCENES OF EARLY CHILDHOOD

E. C. Hendrix and family of Abilene, 
were here and at Lockney last week on 
a visit with relatives while on a va
cation, Mr. Hendrix being a nephew of 
Mrs. H. M. Ragle of Lockney and Mrs. 
Hendrix a niece of Mrs. D. T. Scott, of 
Harmony.

Mr. Hendrix, who is a member of the 
Fisk Publishing Company, is a son of 
Will F. Hendrix, now deceased, and a 
nephew of John Hendrix, first Floyd 
County attorney, who lived in this 
county as a pioneer. When a baby, 
E. C. Hendrix was presented with two 
valuable lots which he still owns in the 
town of Lockney, when the town was 
still young and was being developed by 
J. A. Baker, its founder.

The Hendrix family also visited in 
Amarillo, Tulia and Plainview while on 
the plains taking their vacation.

WILLSON’S RETURN FROM TOUR

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Willson returned 
ome Tuesday from a tour of a num- 
er of states and the western coast, 
’hey have been gone about three weeks, 
oing by way of Salt Lake City, Utah, 
o San Francisco, and up the coast to 
rictoria, Canada.
They returned by way of Denver, 

Jolorado.

An Auld Lang Syne program and an j 
old fashioned concert will be presented 
at the Antelope school house by the j 
Home Demonstration Club of the com- j 
munity, Saturday night, Aug. 27, begin- ■ 
ning at 8:30 o’clock. The program which | 
is promised to be a very entertaining j 
one will be presented in costume.

The proceeds of the admission charge, 
which will be 25 and 15 cents will be 
used to pay for a new canner which 
has just recently been purchased by the I 
club. s  |

Mr. Haynes said that he was working J ___________ ;___________
at the gin the first of last week and j STYLES OF OLDEN DAYS TO 
dropped a heavy piece of machinery on j BE SHOWN SATURDAY NIGHT
his right foot, but after the first pains j ______
suffered with the injury he had paid | Those who are interested in again 
little attention to it. He noticed an un- j seeing the styles of the olden days 
usual soreness in his leg and foot j will have that opportunity next Satur-

g
ing and expect to finish with the next j met and gone beyond all expectations” 
few days. are the words o f Rev. F. L. Davis, pas

tor of the First Christian Church, spon
sors of the meeting. “ Dr. Lockhart and 
his party and their wonderful work will 
be loved and remembered by Floydada 
folks for years to come, and I am sure 
that they will reap many blessings that 
they have been in this meeting,” he 
said.

The First Christian Church, together 
with the Methodist Church and the 
Cumberland Presbyterian church and 
other churches of thfs city, are very 
optimistic over the outcome of the 
meeting. According to the finance co*n- 
mittee, the expenses of the meeting 
were taken care of, and a goodly sum 
paid the evangelistic and his party.

Dr. Lockhart^ accompanied the three 
members of his family, left early Mon
day morning by rail for their home in 
Des Moines. At Des Moines they will be 
joined by Mrs. Lockhart and will spend 
the remainder of the summer at their 
summer home near the Canadian bor
der.

Thursday morning and a medical exam 
ination Friday indicated an infection.

Blood poisoning developed and Dr. E. 
O. Nichols of Plainview was called for 
a consultation with local physicians. 
Mr. Haynes was taken to Plainview Sun

day night when the Sunset Home Dem
onstration Club will give a program 
at the Sunset school house.

According to Mrs. Newt. Nelson, presi
dent of the club, the program will be 
full of good clean comedy and styles

day and placed under treatment there, as far back as 1650 will be portrayed.

PARTY ATTENDS ENCAMPMENT

Friday, Rev. W. R. Hill accompanied 
by D. I. Bolding, G. M. Bullard and son; 
C. W. Boothe and three sons, James, 
Truett, and Dan attended the annual 
encampment of Baptists at Ceta Can
yon, near Happy. The encampment 
closed Sunday, August 21.

The Floydada people were accompani
ed by a very distinguished visitor, Dr. 
J. C. Hardy, president of Baylor Col
lege. Dr. Hardy spent Thursday in 
Floydada.

Misses Fannie and Inez Bolding went 
up earlier in the week and returned 
home with the party.

PURCELL SUPT. OF SCHOOL

Dr. and Mrs. N. C.. Purcell, who have 
made their home in Floydada during 
the past year moved to McAdoo, Tues
day, where Dr. Purcell has accepted a 
place as superintendent of the McAdoo 
school for the coming term.

SELLS-FLOTO AT PLAINVIEW

The Sells-Floto circus will pay its an
nual visit to Plainview Wednesday, 
September 7, according to an announce
ment made this week.

The afternoon performance will be
gin at 2 o’clock and the evening per
formance at 8.

He has been steadily improving, reports 
state.

Among those accompanying him to 
Plainview were: Mrs. Haynes and son, 
Roy; Mrs. Roy Haynes; Mrs. Fannie 
Montague and daughter, Miss Wanda, 
and Robert A. Garrett. All returned 
home Sunday evening with the excep
tion of Mrs. A. V. Haynes, who remain
ed at the bedside of her husband.

PROTRACTED MEETING BEGUN AT 
FAIRVIEW FRIDAY, AUGUST 19

Rev. A. D. Moore, East circuit pastor, 
began a meeting at Fairview, Friday, 
August 19, with much interest being 
shown. Rev. and Mrs. Chas. Baker, of 
Denton county are in charge of the 
song service and young people’s work.

The attendance is unusually good 
with several of the surrounding com
munities being represented including 
Floydada.

Rev. Ben Hardy, pastor of the Floyd
ada Methodist Church, has been doing 
the preaching since Monday.

SOWS FARROW BIG LITTERS

Two of the biggest litters of pigs 
farrowed by sows in this county recent
ly numbered fourteen and sixteen re
spectively. The sows, which are Duroc 
owned by Geo. L. Fawver, of Baker, far
rowed the litters last week.

J. W. PITTS FAMILY, LAKEVIEW, 
HOLD REUNION AND GATHERING

Honoring their son, Levon, of Los 
Angeles, who is here visiting with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pitts, of 
the Lakeview comunity, held a family 

and entertained a host of

Fear^that Floyd County will lose the 
opportunity presented to have one o f 
the country’s greatest highways tra
verse it, unless the county adopts the 
plan to hard surface Highway No. 28 
through Floyd County, and belief that 
the adoption of measures to issue road 
bonds to pave this highway through the 
county is one of the biggest and best 
business opportunities in its history, 
was expressed at a meeting held in the 
county court room Monday night.

The meeting was made up largely of 
owners of land and business holdings 
in the county who are deeply disap
pointed that the bond issue did not car
ry August 1. E. C. Nelson was named 
county president of the organization of 
the Lee Highway Association, A. P. 
Barker president of the Lockney unit 
and Roy L. Snodgrass president of the 
Floydada unit. The organization is 
pledged to carry on an aggressive cam
paign favoring the bond issue, and will 
ask the commissioners’ court for an
other election at the first meeting the 
court holds.

“ This road bond matter is purely a 
business proposition, the way I see it, 
and I believe that surely we can con
vince enough people in the county to 
carry the bond issue in another elec
tion,” E. C. Nelson said. “ For its de
velopment Floyd County needs trans
portation facilities and this* main artery 
would be the greatest thing we can ac
complish for the county at this time, 
especially in view of the fact that we 
undoubtedly will obtain the highway at 
one-third its actual cost through state 
and federal aid.”

A similar issue lacked 135 votes of. 
a two-thirds majority on December 31 
last year and 48 votes on August 1.

Capture Alleged Liquor 
Bootlegger Wednesday

Belief that the capture late yester
day afternoon by Deputy E. Ray Smith 
of a man named Deavers in the edge 
of Motley County had stopped the prin
cipal source of supply of high grade 
bootleg whiskey in Floydada, was ex
pressed this morning by Sheriff P. G. 
Stegall, the deputy bringing the man, 
his car and two half-gallons of whiskey 
to Floydada. The car and whiskey are 
being held for evidence and Deavers was 
lodged in jail with a charge of trans
porting liquor, pending a preliminary 
hearing.
- Deputy Smith said Deavers was busi
ly engaged in breaking up the half gal
lons of liquor with a heavy iron when 
Smith, accompanied by L. E. Williams, 
crowded him to the side of the road 
this side of the Echols pasture gate in 
Motley County. The car contained 
nearly a score of jar tops, much broken 
glass and the two unbroken jars when 
Deputy Smith grabbed Deaviers and 
stopped the wreckage.

Deavers formerly resided in Floyd
ada. He took up his residence in Plain- 
view about three weeks ago, Sheriff 
Stegall said.

MRS. M. E. CASTEVENS DIED
AT AGE OF SEVENTY-NINI

>> c* V. IX a o  ¿ W V  W i i i  LfKy C U .  * ------------- ------------------  i -- -------------------------
In connection with the program being 1 friends and relatives at their home last

offered there will be an ice cream sup
per. The public is cordially invited.

ROGERS ATTENDING CHEVROLET
SCHOOL AT OKLAHOMA CITY

L. V. Rogers left Saturday for Okla
homa City to attend a Chevrolet Me
chanics’ School for two weeks, and fol
lowing his return will continue his work 
in the Motor Supply Company’s agency 
for the Chevrolet and Dodge. Mr. Rog
ers has already had special training in 
the mechanical work of the Dodge.

“ Every man I work must have Dodge 
and Chevrolet School training and be 
qualified to work on any car we sell,” 
Roy L. Snodgrass, manager of Motor 
Supply said this week.

NEW TOMATOES EXCELLENT

Although the tomato crop in Floyd 
County this fall is not generally large 
according to reports, those who do have 
them, report excellent yields of uni
form size ana good texture.

One of the nicest lots of Floyd Coun
ty grown tomatoes to reach the Floyd
ada market was brought here Wednesday 
by N. B. Pace of Sand Hill. The toma
toes were grown in a sod garden and 
were uniform in size and of good color 
with few specks or blemishes.

OLD TIMERS REUNION

Old timers of Motley and Dickens 
Counties today are holding a reunion 
at Roaring Springs, and a number of lo
cal people are attending.

McKin n e y  m a n  b u y s  h e r e

purchased the T. D. Woods place in 
southwest Floydada and with his wife 
has moved to Floydada to make their 
home.

Sunday.
Thé friends and relatives began gath; 

ering at the Pitts home early Sunday 
morning and at the noon hour a deli
cious dinner of the old style “ with 
everything good to eat” was served to 
approximately twenty-five persons. Fol
lowing the “ feed” the guests proceeded 
to spend the remainder of the after
noon in various ways. Many remain
ed at the home to “ talk over old times” 
and others went swimming, or kodak
ing. A large crowd of the guests spent 
the afternoon taking pictures at the 
Old Rock House.

The immediate members of the Pitts 
family present were the following: 
Levon Pitts, Los Angeles; Melvin Pitts, 
city; Mrs. Ira Reed and daughters, Ama
rillo. Other relatives and guests pres
ent were Mg. and Mrs. Louis Newell, 
Mr. and Mrs. Shelly Scott and two chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Paschall, Mrs. 
Mary Awtrey, Mrs. L. H. Newell and 
daughter, Faye, city; Mr. and Mrs. Sims 
Lakeview; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Newell 
and son, Tulia, and the host and hostess, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pitts.

BISHOP INSTALLS NEW FOUNT

Baird Bishop, formerly of this city, 
now of Kress, this week completed the 
installation of a new soda fountain in 
the Bishop Drug Store at Kress, accord
ing to news received here. The new 

N. L. Talkington, of McKinney, has ffountain is of the latest type Frigidaire
attachment style.

Frigidaire equipment in the fountain 
was installed by Bonner Baker, Frigid
aire dealer and distributor of this city.

Mrs. M. E. Castevens, 79, of Cleburne, 
died at the home of her daughter, Mrs.: 
R. A. McPerson in that city Monday 
of last week at two o’clock following an 
illness of two or three months, which 
became serious a week before her death. 
J. W. Miller, of Floydada, is a son of 
the deceased, and he in company with 
his wife and daughter, Miss Lois, left 
for Cleburne immediately after learn
ing of Mrs. Casteven’s condition, arriv
ing three days before her death.

Funeral services were held at the 
First Baptist Church of Cleburne Tues
day afternoon of last week and inter
ment was made at Pleasant Point Ceme
tery. Besides Mr. Miller and Mrs. Mc
Person, the deceased- is survived by 
two other sons, L. A. Miller, of Dakota, 
and W. M. Miller, ex-sheriff of John
son County.

Mrs. Castevens is well known among 
Floyd County people, who are former 
residents of Johnson County. She has 
visited a number of times here with her 
son during his residence in Floyd Coun
ty. _________ _________
FLOYDADA MUTUAL ABSORBED

BY PLAINVIEW INSURANCE CO.

The Floydada Mutual Life Insurance 
Association Circle No. 2 of which R. E- 
Fry is secretary has been absorbed by 
the Plainview Mutual Life Insurance 
Association, acording to announcements 
made this week. Knoohuizen, Boyd & 
Davenport, Plainview, made the pur
chase of the Floydada Association re
cently.

Through the acquisition of the local 
association and the addition of mem
bers from other places, the Plainview 
Mutual Life Insurance Association has 
become one of the strongest and largest 
in the state, officials state.

SADLER’S GETTING GOOD

Harley Sadler’s baseball team is get
ting as good as his show—almost. At 
least, that’s what the baseball fans 
say who have seen his team in action in 
their annual tour of the country.

“ Get the best you can, we’re pretty 
good,” Sadler is telling the team man
agers in the towns where he is play
ing. This week the show is in Lockney 
and the team, made up of members of 
the company, has been seen in action 
against the Lockney nine by several 
local fans.

The Sadler show will be in Floyd
ada all next week.
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TRAVELING PUBLIC DREGS

“ Would you like to buy some beauti
ful flowers? Let me show you a dandy 
little folding basket that every home 
needs.” Perhaps you have heard those 
statements from the lips of ragged, 
dirty-faced little children as they go 
from house-to-house or from store-to- 
store pleading for sales “ that they may 
use the money for thfeir father wrho has 
broken his leg and for their mother 
who is in ill health.”

In some instances these children rep
resent people who are in need and are 
making an effort for an honest living, 
but in a great many other instances 
those waifs are only pawns in the hands 
of some worthless man or woman who 
is taking advantage of an appeal on 
human sympathy to leech the citizens 
of every possible dollar.

It is only fair and just to the people 
o f this and other cities that they be 
protected from these continued appeals 
from these dregs of the traveling pub
lic. Every case should be studied by 
local authorities and if a family is in 
dire need and worthy of aid, then it 
should certainly be given, but from a 
public fund maintained for such a pur
pose.

Arrangements should be made so that 
a person upon being solicited for funds 
could answer, “ We have a local com
mittee that takes care of such cases as 
yours. I would appreciate it very much 
if  you would see them for any funds 
you may need.”

A BETTER PRICE

Every American citizen has a right 
to save money. That is an indisputa
ble fact. But a question arises as to 
to the limit or means the citizen uses 
as protection and enjoyment of that 
right.

An observation made recently in a lo
cal office to the effect that, “You have 
a great deal of your printing done out- 
of-town, don’t- you?” brought the fo l
lowing answer: “ Yes, you see, we can 
get so much better prices than the locatl 
printers can give us.” That man acted 
in good faith when he placed his order 
for his printing to be done in another 
city. He failed, however, to make the 
discrimination that printing is a service 
and a sale of goods just as those of any 
other firm or institution.

That same merchant would and in 
fact did let out a howl when he saw a 
set of car casings purchased from a 
mail order house. “ Patronize the fel
lows here in town who are helping pay 
the taxes and help support the local 
schools and churches,” was his com
ment.

A slogan to the effect “ sold in Floyd 
ada” would perhaps help impress upon 
every person’s mind the importance of 
the trade-at-home idea as applied to 
every business, as it properly should 
be done. Every7 article or piece of mer
chandise carrying the words, “ sold in 
Floydada” would be saying in substance 
that the men and women who are most 
interested in your own welfare, that 
those who care for you while you are 
ill and who are the first to come to 
your aid in a financial crisis have given 
a part of their time and energy in sup
plying certain needs of the community. 
Certainly they have made a profit, but 
it has been only a legitimate one and 
those dollars will come back to you 
again before the year is gone.

“ Keep the big eagles at home and let 
them help take care of the buffaloes.” 
Try tp be fair enough to look at the 
matter from every angle before yoú buy 
anything in any city other than Floyd
ada. It is not difficult to figure out, 
is it, that after all, a supposed saving 
on an out-of-town order of fifty cents 
is not a saving but in reality a loss 
eventually7 of the same amount to you— 
for a dollar sent ’ away is “ so long 
Letty.”

always has some remarks of praise to 
make for the climate of West Texas. 
“Ah, these cool nights and these fine 

lOfmornings,” they say7.
Very profitably7, indeed, could Floyd 

County tell the world that this is the 
place “where winter spends the sum
mer.” It is something worth thinking 
about anyway.

NEEDED EVEN MORE

Summer months are accentuating the 
need for a city auditorium. The revival 
meeting brought to a close Sunday night 
demonstrated without question that 
Floy7dada has no conveniences to accom
odate its citizenship in mass meeting.

The Floyd County Fair would be eas
ily7 fifty  per cent more impressive and 
effective if the exhibits could be plac
ed in a beautiful and imposing building.

The quicker a move is started for a 
municipal auditorium the sooner the en
tire county will profit from the invest
ment.

’Round The Square
“Business men of Floydada are more 

enthused and more energetic over their 
business than in any town I have ever 
seen,” recently stated an out-of-town 
visitor ‘Round the Square. Why7, sure 
they are enthused over their business 
because of the great possibilities of 
this little city.

Yes, Dizzy Dora, some towns are so 
backward that its citizens thinkv that 
Lindbergh is the name of a make of 
cheese.

Hit that line!—Hit that line!—rah, 
rah, rah. And again the Whirlwinds 
have started practice for another cham
pionship season. From the very first 
game to the last game of the season 
business men ‘Round the Square’ and 
citizens of Floydada should back the F. 
H. S. eleven. Go out and see each 
game—and boost for the local boy7s. 
They will appreciate it and it sure can’t 
do you any harm.

Very few people have given it much 
consideration, but it won’t be long now 
before Floyd County will be facing the 
wet and dry issue. When the Fall and 
winter rains begin falling over Floyd 
County’s unpaved roads, the wet and 
dry issue w7ill indeed be the subject of 
much thought.

14 YEARS AGO IN  
FLOYD COUNTY

News i'ems taken from the Floyd 
County Hesperian files published in 
Floydada fourteen years ago.

MAKES ‘FLYING’ TRIP

ISSUE OF AUGUST 28, 1913.

Claude V. Hall has announced that 
he will again take up educational work 
and will follow it as a profession. He 
has accepted a place as teacher this 
year in the Matador High School where 
he will have Latin, Physics and English.

Joe Hart of Chickasha, Okla., spent 
a short time in Floydada Sunday. He 
was enroute in his plane to Abernathy 
on business and stopped in Floydada 
for gas. •

Mr. Hart said that he left Chickasha 
Sunday morning and would; be back 

| home by three o’clock that afternoon. 
He arrived here about 10 o ’clock Sun
day morning.

FOE HOME AND STABLE
The extraordinary Borozone treatment 

for flesh wounds, cuts, sores, galls, burns 
and scalds is just as effective in the stable 
as in the home. Horse flesh heals with 
remarkable speed under its powerful in
fluence. The treatment is the same for 
animals as for humans. First wash out 
infectious germs with liquid Borozone, 
and the Borozone Powder completes the 
healing process. Price (liquid) 30c, 60c 
and $1.20. Powder 30c and 60c. Sold by 

Arwine Drug Company

Olin S. Miller, Ohmer Kirk and Miss 
Ruth Pitts were among the students 
who returned home last Saturday (1913) 
from Canyon, where they have been at
tending the Normal.

Lee’s Summit, Mo., Aug. 21, 1913— 
Cole Younger, notorious bandit and out
law, became a member of the Christian 
Church at a revival meeting here to
night.

W. M. Colville is completing this w7eek 
(1913), a concrete silo for R. H. Buck
ingham on his place northwest of town 
three miles. This is the first concrete 
silo to be erected in this county.

T. F. Beall, of Iriek and one of the 
trustees of that school district were 
in Floydada Thursday of last week 
(1913) on school business while here 
conferring with H. E. Cannaday, con
tractor on the new building. While 
here Mr. Beall stated that, “ We are j 
proud of our new building because it | 
is the best school building in Floyd j 
County. It is the first to be arranged J 
scientifically for heating, lighting, and j 
for ventilation.” Construction is well 
under way on the new building.

O’BANNER BEST FIDDLER

Charlie O’Banner, of Floydada, won 
the $50 fiddle at the old fiddlers’ con
test held at Starkey Thursday night of 
last week.

B. Martin, of Fairview, had charge of 
the contest, which was attended by a 
good crowd.

Jay Mitchell returned the latter part 
of last week from a vacation of sever
al days, spent with relatives at Hale 
Center.

YOUR VOICE
Direct— Persuasive— Accurate

Your voice conducts your business. Directions 
that you give personally are quickly and accu
rately executed, because your associates cannot 
fail to understand you.

Each inflection has a meaning for them.

You would not think for a moment of writing 
a letter to your assistant in the outer office. How 
about your representative in Kalamazoo or Sac
ramento? The telephone will bring him to your 
desk in a few minutes’ time. It is not necessary 
to trust the cold written word— send him your 
voice— yourself— by Long Distance telephone.

Ask the Long Distance operator, about Station 
to Station calls. If possible, take advantage of 
the low rates prevailing after 8 :30 p. m.

Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Company

Your Voice is You— Visit Them by Telephone

Jbr Economical Transportation

W o rld ’s Low est 
Ton^ M il®  ©sut:

MORE ON CLIMATE

Every new comer or every person 
residing in this section who has spent a 
few weeks In the eastern portions of 
this state or other southern states

WHY WORRY 
OYER YOUR 

LAUNDRY
Hot summer days are 

not days for you to wor
ry over your laundry. A  
laundress in your home 
causes you much worry 
and inconveniences you 
greatly.

Women all over Floydada 
are readily recognizing our 
■work of superior quality 
as the best available. W e  
want you to send us just 
one bundle— then you be 
the judge and jury as to 
the quality of our work.

PHONE 141 
FLOYDADA  

STEAM  
LAUNDRY

Tens of thousands of users have learned by 
actual comparison that Chevrolet provides 
the lowest ton-mile cost* in the history of 
the commercial car industry!

This matchless economy is due to advanced 
modem design . . . extremely low opera
tion and maintenance costs . . .  exception
ally slow depreciation . . . and the most 
amazing price ever placed on a modem, 
gear-shift truck— a combination of economy 
features found in no other commercial car 
in the world.

Whether you operate one or many trucks,
*Tcm-miIe cost is the cost of transporting a ton of 
material one m ile— or its equivalent.

come to our salesroom and learn for your
self how Chevrolet is designed and built to 
save you money. Go over the chassis, unit 
by unit. Note the advanced, modern engi
neering— typified by a powerful valve-in
head motor, with three-speed transmission 
and sturdy single-plate disc-clutch. Mark 
the rugged, quality construction through
out; heavy channel steel frame —  massive 
banjo-type rear axle -— long, extra-leaved, 
heavy steel springs, set parallel to the frame.

Then, go for a trial load demonstration—and 
see how perfectly Chevrolet meets your own 
haulage requirements!

%-Ton $<

MOTOR SUPPLY CO
Floydada, Texas

T h e  W O R L D S  L A R G E S T  B U I L D E R  OF G E A R - S H I F T  T R U C K S

Dr. W. H. Alexander
INTERNAL

Medicine and Electrotherapy 
Rooms 6 and 7 Barrow Bldg. 
Telephone 93; Residence No.260

H. Z. Pennington
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

TELEPHONES:
RESIDENCE 339 OFFICE 73

KODAKERS—
Bring us your films today 

And get your prints tomorrow

WILSON STUDIO

F. C. HARMON
Licensed Undertaker 
Modern Equipment;

Hearse and Ambulance 
SERVICE ANYWHERE 

Phones: Day 242; Nights 174 and 
259-W

Dr. W . M. Houghton
GENERAL PRACTICE

Diseases of Women and Children 
a Specialty

OFFICE IN MITCHELL 
BUILDING

PHONES:
Residence 250 Office 256

KEEP YOUR 
BATTERIES FULLY  
CHARGED

We repair and re-charge 
FREE TEST

New Battery at Low Cost. Deal
ers for GOULD BATTERIES.

Smith Battery Station
Across Street From Post Office 

TELEPHONE 75

■*------------------

KENNETH BAIN

LAWYER
v  • ¡

Rooms 12 and 13 

First National Bank Building

General Practice

A. C. Goen M. Polk Goen
Phone 170

Goen & Goen
Real Estate Loans, and Insurance 

6 Per Cent Farm Loans 
Farm Lands, Ranches, and City 

Property
We handle city property and keep 
it rented. We render and pay 
taxes for non-residents.
Would appreciate your Fire In

surance Business. 
Surginer Building, North Side 

Square.

E. P. NELSON 
FIRE INSURANCE 

AGENCY
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR 

BUSINESS
Every detail of your fire in

surance requirements will be 
carefully handled if entrusted to 
this agency.
OFFICE—ROOM 8
FIRST NATIONAL BANK  

BUILDING, 
FLOYDADA

Mathews & Folley

L A W Y E R S

MITCHELL BUILDING 

FLOYDADA, TEXAS

DR. I. W. HICKS
Dentist

Announces the installation of an

X-Ray Machine
Rooms 8 and 9, Surginer & Farris 
Building, Opposite Post Office

Office Telephone 56

Office Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Floydada, Texas
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METHODIST CHURCH

Ben Hardy, Pastor 
Our Sunday School is still going un

der full head of steam, 314 being pres
ent last Sunday. Let’s see that we do 
not fall below ttye record these last 
Sundays. y

] will be at Fairview this week assist
ing Bro. Moore id a revival. I will be 
hack and preach here next Sunday 
morning. There will be quite a num
ber to receive and some to baptize at 
the close of the morning service. Have 

received more than 30 the last two Sun

days and will have 15 or 20 more to 
receive next Sunday. Come to Sunday 
School and stay Tor church.

BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES

Rev. W. R. Hill, Th. M„ Pastor 
The Sunday School, with Mr. Gil

liam the Supt., meets at 10 o’clock. 
There were nearly 250 present last Sun
day. Let us try to make it 275 next 
Sunday. It is an hour of Bible-study. 
This will he done under direction of 
capable teachers for all classes. Our 
nation is built upon the principles of 
the Bible. Our greatest statesmen are 
telling us that our national safety calls 
for the undergirdings of religion. Who 
will be 100% American Sunday!

INSURANCE LOANS
If you need a loan on your Modern Residence proper

ty ; or if you have a residence that is not Modern and you 
wish to Modernize same; or if you have a good residence 
lot and wish to build you a Modern Home we can meet 
your, needs with a loan on the most convenient payment 
plan, and at as low interest rate as can be secured any
where.

The cost of securing our loan is 1%  of the amount 
you desire to borrow, plus $6.00 for examination of your 
Abstract and inspection of your property, which you will 
find to be much less than the cost of the average loan on 
city property.

Our loan ,is made on the eighty two (82) month or 
One hundred twenty (120) month plan, but can be paid in 
full at any time after twelve (12) months without extra 
cost to you.

If you are contemplating securing a loan on your* prop
erty it will pay you to investigate our proposition.

We also write all kinds of Insurance and appreciate 
your patronage, no matter how large or how small the 
policy.

FLOVDADA INSURANCE AGENCY
G. C. Tubbs W . H. Henderson

Phone 273

The Taste Wins You!
Your taste, rather than our words, is a better “con

vincer” of the quality of our Choice Meats ! So we sug

gest that you try one of our tender, flavory Steaks or 

Roasts or a few of our delightful Chops for that next meal. 

Really,' they’re great !

PHONE 27— W E DELIVER
V

Shaw, Felton & Collins
Groceries and Meat

Prices That Talk
The prices we have on furniture speak for us, but you 

must see our display and know these prices to profit by 

them. We have just unloaded two cars of furniture and 

offer an opportunity to beautify your home at lowest price.

We have on display Detroit Jewel Gas Ranges, also 

a line of gas heaters. We are in position to pipe your 

house for gas. Phone us and we will submit figures and 

guarantee a first class jobj. Avoid the rush and secure a 

better job.

Well supplies and plumbing supplies.

Kirk & Sons

Preaching hour is at eleven o’clock. 
This is preeminently a service of wor
ship. The singing is congregational and 
worshipful. The sermon-subject will 
be, ‘‘Continuing in Well-doing.” There 
will be the reading of the “ Church 
Covenant” and reception of new mem
bers. The Right-hand-of-fellowship will 
be given those recently admitted to our 
membership.

The Young People’s Unions all meet 
at 7 o’clock p. m.

The Evening preaching hour is 8:30 
for one more Sunday night. The ser
mon-subject will be “ Becoming and Be
ing A Christian.” Following the recep
tion of members on invitation new con
verts will be baptized. We look for 
this to be the greatest service in our 
church this year. Electric-fans that 
make it comfortable if weather is hot. 
Come and welcome.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

The meeting is now history. Were 
you helped by the strong sermons, by 
the fellowship and associations of Chris
tians? Can it be said of you, “ The 
Harvest is Past” and my soul is un
saved? If it is, why not come to ser
vices next Lord’s day and give your 
heart to God and obey his Christ? Some 
should do that next Sunday.

It was a great meeting and its in
fluence will live. The last service 
alone was worth all the meeting cost. 
Wasn’t it a great service? Did you 
ever see a crowd enjoy any service more 
than that one?

We had a fine Sunday School last 
Sunday and a good attendance too, but 
not quite so many as on the previous 
Sunday. W'e had a fine young peoples’ 
class, the largest attendance we have 
yet had; We hope to see them all back 
next Lord’s day.

Services as usual next Lord’s day.
Sunday School at 10:00 o ’clock a. m., 

with Supt. Lon M. Davis in charge.
Preaching by the pastor immediately 

following Sunday School. The subject 
of the message wil be, “ The Loneli
ness of the Soul.”

Endeavor at 7 o ’clock p. m.
Preaching at 8 o ’clock p. m. 

pastor will be ready to Baptize 
who desire it, at close of services.

Weather and roqds permitting we 
will go to Newlandi Sunday afternoon, 
at 3 o’clock. Those near there are in
vited to be present.

Don’t forget the District Convention 
that meets with us pn Sept. 6 and 7. 
The program is interesting and help
ful. There will be some fine speakers 
with us. Watch for the program in 
next week’s paper.

The
any

CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

A. A. Collins, Pastor
B. F. McIntosh, Superintendent of 

Sunday School.
Sunday School at 9:45. Come on time 

we are looking for you.
Morning service at 11.
Christian endeavor at 7:30.
Evening service at 8:30.
Prayer and study hour Wednesday 

evening at 8:30.
The big meeting is over. But we can 

.keep the vital force living if all do our 
duty. Con we count on you?

You will find a real welcome at the 
Presbyterian Church.

BLANCO NEWS
Blanco, Aug. 23.—Several from this 

community are attending the meeting 
which is being held at McCoy.

Mr. and Mrs. Tink Carter and Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren, of Campbell, spent 
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. Tin- 
nin parents of Mrs.. Carter.

Mrs. Guy Thomas, of Electra is spend
ing several days here visiting her 
brother-in-law and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Gamblin.

Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Tinnin attended 
the singing at Campbell Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Orbit Christian of Wel
lington, visited with his brother, Harry 
Christian rrom Sunday until Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ham Smith had as their 
guests last week, the following: Mr. 
and Mrs. T. B. Floyd and son and 
daughter, Barnie and Mary, of Mem
phis; Mr. and Mrs. Parker Floyd, and 
son, of Lakeview, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rider and two sons and daughter, of 
Marlow, Okla., Mrs. Bill Howard, Mrs. 
Williams and Mrs. Rube Prator
of Memphis. Everyone had a very en
joyable time as there was something 
very entertaining going on all of the 
time.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis had as their guests 
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Nyals, of near 
Floydada.

Miss Raye Parker, of Crosbyton, 
spent Tuesday and Wednesday here vis
iting with friends and relatives.

When buying a talking ma
chine, why not buy the 

best?
The new Orthophonie Vic
tor.

$95.00, $125.00 
$165.00 Up

Portables—

$25.00 and $40.00

WILSON KIMBLE
Optical & Jewelry Co. 

“ The House of Confidential 
Credit.”

F. L. and J. W. Hargis, of Benton- 
ville, Ark., arrived here the first of the 
week to spend several days on busi
ness and renewing acquaintances. They 
formerly resided here for a number of 
years. .

J. A. Arwine is one of the most re
cent purchasers of Buicks through the 
Callaway Motor Company. His pur
chase was a brougham sedan.

T a t  t h e  r ih e a t r e S
THIS WEEK U

OLYMPIC
“ Coolest Place in Town”

MATINEE DAILY 3 P. M.

Friday, Aug. 26 (Only)
LON CHANEY 

In
“ OUTSIDE THE LAW”

Thrills, chills and suspense in the 
greatest crook melodrama ever screen
ed represented by popular demand.

Also Chapter 5 of “ Whispering Smith 
Rides” and comedy.

Saturday, August 27
BOB CUSTER 

In
“THE FIGHTING HOMBRE”

A great W'estern romance crowded 
with action—with a great cowboy star 
at his greatest.

Also two reel comedy.

Mon. & Tues., Aug. 29-30 j
LEW CODY and RENEE ADOREE j 

In
“ ON ZE BOULEVARD”

There is. a real kick in every foot 
of this mad, merry film romance! Gay 
Paree^—a million francs—Girls, Girls, 
Girls—You’ll have the time of your 
life.

Also good two reel comedy.

Wed. & Thurs., Aug 31-Sept. 1
Win. FOX PRESENTS 

“MADAM WANTS NO CHILDREN”
A picture every member of your 

family will remember and enjoy. Also 
good two reel comedy.

“ Remember the Day 
With Snap-S

FDhcod graphs
(̂ /¿7/e F o rev er

WILSON STUDIO
Floydada, Texas

Y e s  — a wonder range 
at a wonder price

COM E in and see the famous Estate Gas 
! Range— let us explain its exclusive 

Fresh-Air Oven (built like a double boiler) 
that bakes everything perfectly uniform in 
shape and in color. Let us demonstrate its 
many other modem conveniences. Then—  
when you learn the low price— you’ll be 
surprised!

ROYAL

Friday and Sat., Aug. 26-27
FRED THOMSON and SILVER KING 

“ The horse with a personality”
In

“SILVER COMES THROUGH”
A human tornado fighting for Love 

and Honor—a thrill—$rama of the 
west.

Also two reel comedy.

Coming Soon
TOM MIX 

In
Zane Greys Story

A great Western romance crowdede 
“ THE L.nST TRAIL”

GAS RANGES
FOR B E T T E R  B A K I N G

C. SURGINER & SON 
North Side Square

Introducing the Fall Styles In

Women s Silk D resses
• $

$9.75 to $39.00
Womens lovely silk Dresses 

in the newest of fall styles, 

at a lowr introductory price.

MADE OF 

SILK CREPES, 

CREPE DE CHINES, 

CANTON CREPES 

AN D  A  HOST OF 

OTHER SM ART  

M ATERIALS.

One and two piece models, 

straight line and bloused 

effects, all novel trim

mings, all new colors.

M artin D ry Goods Co,
‘The Store With The Goods” 

Floydada, Texas

\
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 103

AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED AN OR
DINANCE REGULATING GAS PIPING. 
APPLIANCES, FIXTURES AND APPA
RATUS IN ALL BUILDINGS AND 
STRUCTURES OF GAS CONSUMERS, 
AND THE INSTALLATION, CON
STRUCTION, RECONSTRUCTION, AD
JUSTMENT AND REPAIR THEREOF, 
PROVIDED FOR BONDS TO BE GIVEN 
BY THOSE WHO DO SUCH WORK. 
PROVIDING FOR LICENSE, PERMITS 
AND PENALTIES AND DECLARING 
AN EMERGENCY.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
FLOYDADA, TEXAS:
SECTION 1: That the City Plumbing 

Inspector and his assistants be and they 
are hereby aphorized, empowered and 
directed to supervise all gas piping, ap
pliances, fixtures and apparatus whether 
now or hereafter existing, placed in or 
in any manner connected in any build
ing, tent, or structure of any charac
ter, whether used for business or resi
dence purposes, in the City of Floydada, 
and the installation, construction, re- 
-eonstruction, adjustment and repair 
thereof and to see that all the rules and 
regulations of said City of Floydada 
with respect thereto are properly com
plied with and to inspect all such gas 
pipings appliances, fixtures and appa
ratus and the installation, construction, 
reconstruction,' adjustment or repair 
thereof whenever and so often as they 
shall deem it desirable or necessary, 
and to do so in order to prevent fires, 
accidents or injuries to persons or prop
erty, and the said City Plumbing In
spector and his assistants be and they 
are hereby authorized, empowered and 
directed to cause all such gas piping, 
appliances, fixtures and apparatus and 
the installation, construction, recon
struction, adjustment and repair there
of to be such as not to cause fire or 
accident or injury to life or property 
and any and all such gas piping, fix 
tures and apparatus now existing as 
well as the installation, construction, re
construction, adjustment and repair 
thereof shall be subject to the forego
ing inspection and supervision.

And it is further ordained that no gas 
appliance, fixture or apparatus, either 
for heating, illuminating or hot water 
heating, be installed until type of said 
gas appliance, apparatus or fixture has 
been approved by the City Plumbing- 
Inspector or his assistant.

SECTION 2: That the said City 
Plumbing Inspector and his assistants 
shall be subject to the order and di
rection of the Mayor and City Council 
jo t the City of Floydada, and they are 
hereby vested with full authority to en
ter any building or premises or struc
ture, subway, or other places, either 
public or private, at any time in the 
discharge of their duties, and to pass 
upon and decide upon questions arising 
under the provisions of this ordinance 
or any .ordinance hereafter passed or 
any rules and regulations already adopt
ed or hereafter adopted by the Mayor 
and City Council 'relative to any such 

' gas piping, appliances, fixtures or ap
paratus or the installation, construction, 
reconstruction, adjustment and repair 
thereof or relative to the materials 
used therein, whether the same be the 
original construction and erection or in 
any alterations or repairs thereof.

SECTION 3: No person, firm or cor
poration shall enter upon the installa
tion, construction, reconstruction, or re
pair of such gas piping appliances, fix 
tures or apparatus or any change there
of, (nor shall any such person, firm or 
corporation ' undertake for any oth
er person, firm or corporation, 
the adjustment thereof) until the 
said individual, firm or corpo
ration shall have secured a license 
as hereinafter provided and shall have 
executed and delivered to the City of 
Floydada a good and .sufficient bond in 
the sum of Two Thousand Five Hundred 
($2,500) Dollars having thereon two or 
more sureties, approved by the Mayor 
and City Council of the City of Floyd- 

‘ ada, one of which sureties shall be a 
surety company duly authorized to do 
business in the State of Texas, condi
tioned for the faithful performance of 
ail such work entered upon or contract
ed for in strict accordance and com
pliance with the terms, requirements 
and provisions of this ordinance and 
such ' further and future ordinances of 
the City of Floydada as may be here
after passed. Said bond shall be fur
ther conditioned that such person, firm 
or corporation shall without additional 
cost to the person for whom the work 
is done, remedy any defect therein due 
to faulty workmanship or incorrect con
struction or due to the faulty material 
furnished or used by such person, firm 
or corporation, and that such person, 
firm or corporation shall reconstruct 
or repair such work to the satisfaction 
of the City Plumbing Inspector of the 
City of Floydada, and after forty eight 
(48) hours notice from the City Plumb
ing Inspector to reconstruct or repair 
the same. In the case of gas leaks of 
any nature', upon order of said City 
Plumbing Inspector or any of his as
sistants, the gas shall be cut off im
mediately from the premises forthwith 
without notice and likewise the said 
City Plumbing Inspector or any of his 
assistants may in the interest of pub
lic safety order the gas supplied to any 
customer shut off immediately without 
notice. In case the bond therein pro
vided for shall be decreased on account 
of any recovery which may be obtained 
or arising out of the violation of any 
conditions of the same, the Mayor and 
City Council shall require, upon notice 
of such fact, an additional bond to be 
given by such person, firm or corpora
tion in accordance with this ordinance 
in any amount sufficient when added 
to the unexpired apiount of the origi
nal bond to be at all' times equal to the 
surae of $2,500.00. The City of Floyd
ada, may for itself or for the use and 
benefit of any person injured or damag
ed by reason of failure to repair any 
defective gas piping or any defective 
installation, construction, reconstruc
tion or repair thereof or for the failure 
or refusal by any person, firm or cor
poration to pay any of the fees requir
ed by this ordinance, maintain suit on 
said bond in any court having juris
diction thereof or suit may be maintain
ed thereon by any person injured or 
damaged by reason of any breach of any 
of the conditions of said bond. The 
bond herein required shall expire on 
the first day of January, next following 
the date of approval of such bond by 
the Mayor and City Council and there
after on the first day of January a new

bond in form and substance as herein 
required shall be given by any such 
person, firm or corporation to cover 
all such work as shall be done during 
the year beginning on such January 
first.

That upon approval of said bond by 
the Mayor and City Council the indi
vidual, firm or corporation desiring to 
do such work shall secure from the 
City Secretary of the City of Floyd
ada a license which shall run until the 
first day of January next succeeding 
its issuance unless sooner revoked and 
shall not tie transferable, in the event 
of the dissolution of any company or 
partnership holding such license, the 
member retaining such license shall be 
required to renew the bond herein pro
vided for before doing any such wo.rk 
provided herein. That the names of 
each and every member or representa
tive of any firm or corporation obtain
ing the license shall be given to the 
City Secretary of the City of Floydada 
and all such names shall be inserted 
in said license. The person, Firm or 
corporation obtaining such license shall 
pay to the City Secretary of the City 
of Floydada, the sum of Fifty ($50.00) 
Dollars as an annual license fee there
for, provided that if said license is is
sued after January of any year the 
license fee shall be the proportionate 
remaining part of such year computed 
from the first day of the quarter in 
which the same is issued.

SECTION 4: The size of thè pipes 
shall not be less than called for in the 
following tables; and shall be of good 
grade black pipe:

FOR GAS LIGHTING 
% in. Pipe, Not more than 26 feet for

3 lights,
Vz in. Pipe, Not more than 30 feet for

4 lights.
% in. Pipe, Not more than 50 feet for 

20 lights.
1 in. Pipe, Not more than 70 feet for 

35 lights.
1(4 in. Pipe, Not more than 100 feet 

for 60 lights.
1% in. Pipe, Not more than 150 feet 

for 100 lights,
2 in. Pipe, Not more than 200 feet 

for 200 lights.
FOR GAS RANGES 

% in. Pipe not to exceed 70 feet to 
the point of opening.

AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS 
No. 3 Water Heater, % in. Pipe, not 

to exceed 70 feet to point of opening.
No. 4 Water Heater, % in. Pipe, not 

to exceed 100 feet to point of opening.
No. 6. Water Heater, 1 in. Pipe, not 

to exceed 100 feet to point of opening.
No. 8. Water Heater, 1% in. Pipe, not 

to ekceed 125 feet to point of opening.
FOR INSTANTANEOUS WATER 

HEATERS
1 in. Pipe, not to exceed 70 feet to 

point of opening,
1(4 in. Pipe, not to exceed 100 feet to 

point of opening.
The following specifications must be 

strictly adhered to in piping houses: 
For 1 Fire or opening, 1% in. Pipe 

from Main to point of opening.
For 2 Fire or opening, 1)4, in. Pipe 

from Main to First Opening and 1 in. to 
second opening,

For 3 Fires or openings 1% in. pipe 
from Main to First opening, 1 in to 
second opening and % in. to third open- 
ing,

For 4 Fires oY openings, 1% in. Pipe 
from Main to First opening, 1 in. to 
second opening and .% in. to third and 
fourth openings, ^

For 5 Fires or openings H4 in. Pipe 
from Main to first opening, 1 in. to 
second opening and % in. to third, 
fourth and fifth opening,

For 6 Fires or openings, 1% in. Pipe 
from Main to second opening, 1 in. to 
fourth opening and % in. to fifth and 
sixth openings,

For 7 Fires or openings, l 1/! in. Pipe, 
from Main to second opening, 1 inch to 
fourth opening and % in. to fifth, sixth 
and seventh openings,

For 8 Fires or openings, H i in. Pipe 
from Main to third opening, 1 inch to 
sixth opening and % in. to seventh and 
eighth openings.

For hot air furnaces, boilers, etc., 
using burners having two or three air 
mixers, Hi inch pipe.
v The same with four or five mixers, 
H/2 inch pipe; for larger installations, 
approval of size shall be secured from 
City Plumbing Inspector.

Air mixers must not be placed in air 
tight ash boxes, but where a free flow 
of air can reach them at all times.

By the Term “ OPENING” as used in 
this ordinance, is meant the point where 
the pipe' comes through the floor or 
baseboard to the appliance.

Service pipe from main to building 
must be H i inch inside diameter or 
larger, no pipe less than i inch inside 
diameter will be permitted on horizon
tal run.

Vertical pipes or risers in two and 
three story Buildings must be 1 inch 
inside diameter or larger, depending on 
the number of fires or openings.

The use of street Ells, Bushings or 
Plugs is prohibited. Use as fefv elbows 
as possible; elbows not absolutely ne
cessary will be condemned. When im
possible to get through an obstruction 
such as a beam offset the pipe rather 
than use elbows.

For large buildings the plans for 
piping should be taken up directly with 
the City Plumbing Inspector before any 
pipe is installed. All piping for fix 
tures with a great number of burners 
on them will have to be made larger ac
cordingly.

Gas is never to be supplied from a 
smaller pipe to a larger one.

Pipe must be free from obstructions. 
White lead or other joining material 

should be used sparingly as not to clog 
the pipe and only the male threads 
doped.

The riser must be extended to a point 
within 18 inches of the proposed loca
tion of the meter, and to right of same 
at least 20 inches above floor.

Meter should not be located near fur
nace or ovens; locked in compartments 
or placed in any other position where 
they will be accessible or liabjle to in
jury. Under no condition will a fitter 
c?r plumber or other person disconnect 
any meter, connect to or disturb piping 
between main and meter.

When, to accomodate different ten
ants, one or more meters are desired 
in a given building, the gas supplying 
company will set as many meters as 
there are separate customers but unless 
for specific reasons and where special 
permission is granted by the Plumbing 
Inspector a separate service line must 
be laid from the property line to each 
meter.

Union and valves must not be used ip 
concealed work, but long threads, if 
necessary, should be used.

Long runs of horizontal pipe should 
be firmly supported at short intervals 
by metal fasteners #to prevent sagging.

All branch outlet pipes should be 
taken from the sides or tops of running 
lines, never from below.

Bracket pipes should be run from 
below when practicable. Drop exten
sions must be suported with at least 
three supports, one under pipe at drop, 
one across drop between cap and ell or 
bend and one half-way between drop 
and main pip?. All supports are to be 
3x1 or larger lumber. Two supports 
must be used for all bracket extensions, 
one directly under riser ell and one 
half-way between ell and main suply 
pipe.

House pipes should be so run and 
covered as to be readily accessible. No 
cast iron fittings smaller than 3 inches 
are to be used.

No individual, firm or corporation 
shall enter upon the installation, con
struction or reconstruction of any work 
provided for herein until a permit has 
been issued by the City Secretary 
covering each installation or addition 
to be made, and when required by said 
City Secretary plans and specifications 
for the proposed work must be filed with 
him with the approval of the City 
Plumbing Inspector before the permit is 
granted or during the progress of said 
work; provided, however, the City Sec
retary may issue a general permit to any 
individual, firm or corporation owning 
or controlling any building for a term 
not exceeding three (3) months from the 
date thereof, authorizing minor altera
tions or changes, but such permit shall 
be revocable. No permits wil be re
quired for the repair or adjustment of 
gas piping appliances, fixtures and ap
paratus.

SECTION 5: When the plumber or 
fitter has completed the system of pip
ing and has full drop and bracket ex
tensions and heater openings firmly 
and permanently fastened, he shall test 
the piping and if found tight file a 
written application for tests with the 
City Plumbing Inspector and the City 
Plumbing Inspector or one of his as
sistants will call and inspect the pip
ing and witness the test, and if the 
City Plumbing Inspector or such assist
ant finds the piping tight and the sizes 
and work in accordance with the pro
visions of this ordinance, the City 
Plumbing Inspector or such assistant 
will issue and deliver proper certificate 
to such effect.

The piping must be tight under a 
pressure of ten inches of mercury 
column or fifteen pounds air pressure. 
This test will be made before the fix 
tures are hung and appliances connect
ed and before the piping closed in. 
The use of gas filter’s cement for re
pairing leaks is strictly prohibited.

All gas using apliances shall be con
nected up solid. No rubber or metal 
tubing will be permitted.

Any additional piping of outlets in
stalled after a certificate is granted 
must be reported for inspection and 
test.

No gas fitter, plumber or other person 
doing work in any house or structure 
shall conceal any of said gas piping 
until certificate of inspection is issued 
and inspection card attached t ) said 
piping,

Running service lines under building? 
betwreen curb and meter location is pro
hibited.

Gas service lines shall not be laid in 
the same ditch with water or sewer 
lines.

No riser or elbow will be permitted 
on any yard service line, trench must 
be dug on level with curb stop or main 
except in case of high terraces. In which 
case special permission may be grant
ed by Plumbing inspector to make o ff
set bends.

All yard service pipes must be 14 in. 
under the surface of the ground.

SECTION 6: If any person, firm or 
corporation shall fail or refuse to reme
dy any defects found by the City Plumb
ing Inspector or his assistants in any 
work, provided herein, within seventy- 
two hours after notice to do so, the 
City Secretary shall not issue any fur
ther permits to such person, firm or 
corporation until said defects are reme
died;' or if it is shown that said person, 
firm or corporation is incompetent to 
do such work, then the license of such 
person, firm or corporation shall be 
subject to forfeiture by the Mayor and 
City Council. The Mayor and City Coun
cil may forfeit the license of any per
son, firm or corporation for violation 
of any of the provisions of this ordi
nance or such future ordinance of the 
City of Floydada as may hereafter be 
passed; provided, that the forfeiture of 
any such license shall not in any manner 
affect the liability of the principal or 
sureties on the bond of any person, 
firm or corporation for any work here
in provided for previously done by any 
such person, firm or corporation; also, 
provided, that in the event that the li
cense of any person, firm or corporation 
issued under the terms of this ordinance 
is forfeited for any violation of this 
ordinance or other ordinances of the 
City .of Floydada, pertaining thereto, 
said person, firm or corporation shall 
not be granted another license for the 
period of one year after the date of the 
cancellation of previous license.

SECTION 7: Any and all gas piping, 
fixtures and apparatus or material, 
which may at any time become defec
tive and in the opinion of the City 
Plumbing Inspector or his assistants 
likely to cause leaks, fires or accidents 
or to endanger persons or property, 
shall be condemned by the said City 
Plumbing Inspector or his assistants 
and wThen, in his opinion, it is deemed 
necessary in order to prevent such acci
dent or danger, said City Plumbing In
spector, or his assistants, is hereby 
authorized to disconnect such gas pip
ing, appliances, fixtures and apparatus, 
or to cause the service of gas to such 
consumers to be discontinued until the 
person or persons owning or using such 
gas piping, appliances, fixtures, appa
ratus or material shall cause the same 
to be put in safe condition and tested 
and approved by the City Plumbing In
spector.

When any gas piping, appliances, fix
tures, apparatus or material of any na
ture whatsoever has been in any man
ner disconnected and rendered inop
erative by the City Plumbing Inspector 
or the service disconnected, as set forth 
in the foregoing provisions, it shall be 
unlawful for any person or persons to 
in any manner reconnect the same or

cause the same to be reconnected to 
any supply of gas or to use the same as 
a part of any gas piping system until 
they have been put in safe condition 
and a certificate of" acceptance has been 
issued by the City Plumbing Inspector.

( SECTION 8: In every gas installa
tion all piping and attachments must 
be of at least such capacity as will 
supply gas up to the full maximum re
quirements qf all appliances contem
plated to be connected thereon accord
ing to the requirements of this ordi
nance.

No* gas piping, appliances, fixtures or 
apparatus, or the Installation, construc
tion, reconstruction or repair thereof, 
for which a permit is issued shall be 
put to use or connected to any supply 
of gas until inspected and accepted by 
the City Plumbing Inspector.

All applications for inspection will
be held at least twenty-four hours
after the same are filed. It is required 
that said individual, firm or corpora
tion or his or, its representatives shall 
personally inspect every installation 
before a card for inspection is filed and 
that all work for which the inspection 
is asked shall be complete.

Applications for re-inspection must
be made out on new cards the same as 
the original application, stating wheth
er the first, second or third application. 
Telephone or verbal requests will not 
be considered.

When any gas piping, appliances, fix 
tures or apparatus is found to have 
been installed without a proper per
mit or not in accordance with the pro
visions of this ordinance, the City 
Plumbing Inspector, or his assistants 
is hereby authorized and empowered to 
prevent any supply of gas thereto or 
to the consumer until such permit has 
been secured from the said City Secre
tary and such work inspected, and ap
proved.

Application for inspection shall be 
filed with the said City Secretary and 
recorded in a book kept in the office 
for that purpose. A fee of One Dollar 
and Fifty Cents (SI.50) shall be charg
ed for the first Inspection and One 
(81.00) Dollar each for the second and 
third inspection on condemned instal
lations.

Before any such gas piping, appli
ances, fixtures, or apparatus construct
ed or furnished under permits here- 
after'granted, shall be approved, or any 
certificate of acceptance of the same be 
granted, the said work must be com
plete, and'in compliance with the pro
visions of this ordinance.

Plumbers or gas fitters shall consult 
gas company for the location of meter 
before starting job. The plumbers or 
gas fitters shall be held responsible for 
any changes in meter risers installed in 
locations not authorized by gas com
pany.

SECTION 9: Any gas installation 
not especially covered by this ordinance 
must be approved by the City Plumbing 
Inspector.

SECTION 10: All powers conferred 
by this ordinance upon the City Plumb
ing Inspector are hereby likewise con
ferred upon his assistants and such as
sistants and each of them may likewise 
exercise all such powers.'

SECTION 11: That any person, firm 
or corporation who shall violate any of 
the provisions of this ordinance, or who 
shall fail to comply with the require
ments of this ordinance, .shall be fined 
ip any sum n<̂ t exceeding Twenty ($20.) 
Dollars, and éacn and every days con
tinuance of any violation of the pro
visions of this ordinance shall consti
tute and be deemed a separate offense. 
That? in case of any such violation of 
the terms or provisions of this ordinance 
by any corporation the officers and 
agents actually in charge, of the busi
ness of such corporation or the person 
or persons actually performing the work 
for such corporation, shall be subject 
to the penalties herein provided.

SECTION 12: An emergency is here
by declared to exist. By reason where-

of it is necessary for the immediate 
preservation of the Public peace, health 
and safety of the Citizens of the City of 
Floydada, Texas that this (frdinance 
take effect rrom and after its approval, 
passage and publication.

Passed and approved this the 15th, 
day of August, A. D. 1927.

W. D. SMITH, Mayor.

Attest:—BURL BEDFORD, 
City Secretary.

(SEAL) 26 l ie

W. L. McGregor of Breckenridge spent 
a short time here Tuesday night. He 
is a brother of Mrs. A. V. Haynes. He 
was enroute home from a business trip 
to Littlefield.

like an arrow from a bow
' \

Buick for 1928 gets away in 
traffic like an arrow from a 
bow !
W atch  the Buicks next time 
you drive dow ntow n. See how  
easily they step out in front 
when the signal changes. And  
note how  they give other cars 
the slip in the friendly rivalry 
o f traffic.
Y o u  cannot say you know  the 
full meaning o f  “ performance” 
until you’ve driven a Buick 
for 1928.
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT, MICH.

D ivision  o f  C e n tr a l M otors Corporation

B U I C K >  1 9 2 8
CALLAWAY MOTOR COMPANY

FLOYD ADA, T E X A S

W hen better automobiles are baili. Buick will build them

ft lu r m
FULL FASHIONED
P U R E  S I L K ,  H O S I E R Y

FOR EMERY SCHOOLGIRL

Restored to its

ORIGINAL
BEAUTY

There is much more than mere 
economy in cleaning, repairing, 
and dyeing. There is a pride in 
improving personal appearance 
which has never yet failed to 
pay high returns in self-confi
dence, poise, and satisfaction. 
Don’t wear soiled clothing when 
at a little cost you can always 
be fresh and immaculate.

Our service is unexcelled and 
our prices are very reasonable.

f

W e Call and Deliver 
PHONE 67

HOPKINS
&

FRY

BAKER, HANNA & CO.
South Side 

of the

....... . »-------------
Where Most People Floydada i

Square Trade Texas



Every owner or prospective owner of an automobile in Floyd 
County should familiarize himself with the prices of the—

AND

and when you do you are going to beThen see these cars 
prised at the big values that are yours to be had in a real six-cy
linder car.

Pontiac Models 
Delivered

Coupe, _________  $871.00
Sport Roadster, _______ $871.00
Sedan, ________________$871.00
Cabriolet, ____________ $923.00
Landau Sedan, -------------$974.00
Deluxe Landau Sedan, $1056.00
Panel Delivery, 1:L-------$882.00
Screen Delivery, ______ $872.00

Oakland Models 
Delivered

Sport Roadster, 
Landau Coupe,
Sedan, ________
Cabriolet, _±__
Landau Sedan, . 
Four Sedan, __

Although the Pontiac factory alone turned out 24,000 cars last 
month, the public is taking them as fast as they can be delivered. 
Let us tell you about these big values.

Floydada, TexasSouth Side Square,

Now is the time to 
fore the big rush starts,

WE HAVE THE MATERIAL!

Everything to Build Anything'

Floyd County Hesperian, Floydada, Texas, Thursday, August 25, 1927.

Mrs. T. H. Hamrick Died 
At Idalou August 11

S»ccumbs to Attack of Heart Trouble 
Enroute to Scurry County From 

, Floydada.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION

Mrs. T. H. Hamrick, for ten years a 
resident of Floydada until a few months 
ago when the family moved to Scurry 
•County, succumbed Thursday evening, 
August 11, to a sudden attack of heart 
trouble while a guest of a cousin of 
Mr. Hamrick, Mrs. George Onstott, of 
Idalou.

Mrs. Hamrick died as she sat in a 
Tocker, after having arrived at Idalou 
from Floydada in company with her 
■daughter, Miss Floy. They were en- 
route to their home in Scurry County 
after a visit of a few days here with 
Conrad and Clinton Hamrick, sons of 
the deceased. Mrs. Hamrick and daugh
ter left Floydada intending to reach 
home the same afternoon. Rains and 
heavy roads prevented and they stop
ped for a rest at the home of the rela
tive.

Funeral services were held at Loren
zo Cemetery Saturday afternoon, the 
pastor of the Bpptist church there o ffi
ciating. Mrs. Hamrick was:,52 years of 
age. She is survived by her husband 
two sons and two daughters. The son̂ . 
are Conrad and Clinton Hamrick of this 
city, Miss Floy, who lives at the paren
tal home, Mrs. Mabel Laminack of Scur
ry County.

The Hesperian $1.50 year.

THE STATE OF TEXAS,
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Floyd County—GREETING:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED, 

That you summon, by making Publica
tion of this Citation in some newspaper 
published in the County of Floyd if 
there be a newspaper published therein, 
but if not, then in the nearest County 
where a newspaper is published once 
each week for four consecutive weeks 
previous to the return day hereof, Hat
tie Russell whose residence is unknown, 
to he and appear before the Hdn. Dis
trict Court, at the next regular term 
thereof, to be holden in the Cdunty of 
Floyd, at the Court House thereof, in 
Floydada on the 19th day of September 
A. D. 1927 then and there to answer a 
Petition filed in said Court, on the 
11th day of August A. D. 1927, in a 
suit numbered on the docket of said 
Court No. 1880, wherein E. E. Russell, 
is plaintiff and Hattie Russell is de
fendant. The nature of the plaintiffs 
demand being as follows, to-wit: Being 
;a suit for Divorce. Plaintiff alleges 
that he is and has been for twelve 
months prior to the filing of this suit 
an actual bona fide \ inhabitant of the 
State of Texas, and has resided in said 
County of Floyd for at least six months 
next preceding the filing of this suit; 
that on or about the loth day of Octo
ber, 1922, in Floyd County, Texas, plain
tiff was lawfully married to defendant; 
that they lived together as husband and 
wife until on or about April, 1923, when 
by reason of the cruel and harsh treat
ment and improper conduct of defend
ant toward plaintiff, he was forced to 
abandon her; that the plaintiff and de-

Û¡klfktí[i ll{{ijîll {¡iliifj M|

Hot Water For His Bath
WE HAVE THE VERY LATEST DESIGNS IN

GAS WATER
HEATERS

AUTOMATIC THERMOSTAT CONTROL 
AND OTHERS

It’s false economy
io hu g

unbranded oils
TT pays to be specific when 

you buy oil for your car. 
Beware of the unbranded 
“just as good!”
Ask for and &et Conoco Mo
tor Oil— the perfect motor oil. 
It is the tested scientific prod
uct made to give extra life to 
any motor by keeping it in 
smooth running order.
See the Conoco chart for the 
correct grade for your car.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
Producers, Refiners and Marketers

of high-grade petroleum products in Arkansas; 
Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Missouri, Montana, Ne
braska; New Mexico, Oklahoma, Oregon, South 
Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington and Wyoming

CONOCO
ÏIE.O.U S . PA T.  OFF.

-M otor Oils

fendant remained separated until on or 
about Oct. 15, 1924, when by the prom
ises of the defendant to refrain from 
such cruel and inhuman treatment to
wards the plaintiff, plaintiff agreed to 
resume the living together as man and 
wife with the defendant, which he did 
until on or about the 6th day of July A. 
D. 1925, when by reason of the resump
tion on the part of the defendant of 
cruel and harsh treatment and impro
per conduct toward the plaintiff, he was 
again forced and compelled to abandon 
the defendant, since which time they 
have not lived together as husband and 
wife; that said marriage relations be
tween plaintiff and defendant still ex
ist.

That prior to the marriage of plain
tiff and defendant, plaintiff was seiz
ed and possessed in fee simple of the 
following described land situated in 
Floyd County, Texas, and described as 
follows: The North One-half (11*) of
Lot No. Five (5), also Lots Nos. Six (6), 
Seven (7), Eight (8), and Nine (9), all 
in Block No. One (1) in the Honerhea 
Addition to the town of Floyd City 
(Floydada), Floyd County, Texas, ak 
shown by official plat of said addition 
recorded in Volume 22, Page 119, Deed 
Records of Floyd County, Texas; that 
defendant never had any interest in 
said lots and improvements thereon, but 
that same was plaintiff’s separate prop
erty at time of his marriage to defend
ant, and is still his separate property 
and that defendant has no interest in 
same; that defendant by indenture un
der date of July 6, 1925, for valuable 
consideration, by written instrument 
and under oath, relinquished and quit
claimed unto plaintiff all and any in
terest she may have had in above de
scribed land;

Wherefore plaintiff prays the court 
that defendant be cited to apear and 
answer herein and for judgment dis
solving said marriage relations and
that the above described land be set 
aside as the separate property of plain
tiff, that all interest of defendant 
therein, if any, be divested from de
fendant and invested in plaintiff, for 
costs of suit, and for such other and 
further relief, both general and special, 
as in law and equity plaintiff be just
ly entitled.

HEREIN FAIL NOT, And have you 
before said Court, on the said first day 
of the next term thereof, this Writ, with 
your endorsement thereon, showing 
how you have executed the same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court, at office in Floydada, Tex
as, this, the 11th day of August A. D. 
1927.

T. P. GUIMARIN,
Clerk District Court, Floyd County, 
Texas.
By Burl Bedford, Deputy. 254tc

RAILROADS SPEND LARGE
SUMS FOR FOREST PRODUCTS

Purchases of forest products, includ
ing crossties, by the railroads of the 
United States last year amounted to ap
proximately 12 per cent of their total 
expenditures for fuel, materials, and 
supplies, according to information fur
nished to the "Forest Service, United 
States Department of Agriculture.

The railroads of the country in 1926 
spent a total of $1,559,032,331 for fuel 
and supplies, of which $186,291,234 went 
for lumber and other forest products. 
In 1925 the railroads spent $170,305,031 
for forest products out of their total 
purchase of $1,392,043,000.

Last year the railroads purchased 93, 
759,913 crossties at a cost of $101,- 
000,000.
This was an increase of approxiiphtely 
6,000,000 ties compared with the pre
ceding year, but a decrease under the 
two previous years. Other purchases 
of forest products include.! switch and 
bridge ties, lumber and timber for car 
repairs, and maintenance construction

NEW SALARY SCHEDULE FQR CIN
CINNATI TEACHERS

Teachers of Cincinnati are divided by 
the salary schedule recently adopted 
into four groups. Those of Group 1 
have had two years of normal-school 
preparation; their minimum salary is 
$1,400, which may be increased by an
nual increments of $100 to $2,000. 
Group 2 embraces teachers with three 
years of normal-school preparation; 
they receive $1,500 as a minimum, and 
may advance by annual increments of 
$125 to $2,5(30. College graduates corn- 
price Group 3; their minimum salary 
is $1,600, and they may advance by an
nual increments of $150 to $3,250. In 
Group 4 are those who have the equiv
alent of a year of professional prepara
tion in addition to four years of college 
credits, and who have served at least 
a year at the maximum of Group 3; 
they will receive a minimum of $3,400 
and a maximum of $3,500.

Swearing is unknown in the Sioux 
language. A flick of the finger, re
sembling the snapping of an arrow and 
denoting scorn, is the ultimate in con
demnatory gesture.

There are wild deer in more than fif
ty of the sixty-seven counties of Penn
sylvania.

Floyd County Hesperian $1.50

AN EXHILARATING EFFECT
A bottle of Herbine on the shelf at 

home is like having a doctor in the house 
all the time. It gives instant relief when 
the digestion gets out of order or the 
bowels fail to act. One or two doses is 
all that is necessary to start things mov
ing and restore that fine feeling of exhil
aration and buoyancy of spirits which be
longs only to perfect health. Price 60c. 
Sold by

Arwine Drug Company

B R A N D

o

FIT and  WEAR

SOLD BY-

BAKER-CAMPBELL COMPANY 
Floydada, Texas

^ g a B K a s w a

Delay on placing- your order for your winter’s coal, may 
result in your not getting prompt, delivery, or the kind 
of coal you wish to use.

Better phone 247 today and have us fill your bin.

J. R. YEARWOOD
“Ask Your Neighbor”

GROWING COLLECTIONS OF QUA
KER LITERATURE

Chief depositories for Quakeriana in 
America are the libraries of Swarth- 
more and Haverford Colleges, Pa. The 
collection of Quaker books and relics 
at Swarthmore was started in 1870 
with a gift of $1,000 contributed for 
the purpose by a New York Friend 
It contains as its chief treasure the 
original manuscript of John Woolman’s 
Journal. Different “meetings” of the 
Society of Friends have agreed to make 
the library at Swarthmore the reposi
tory for their historical records, books, 
family papers, pictures, and other valu
able material. The Friends Historical 
Library at Swarthmore now possesses 
8,000 books and pamphlets.

F. C. and Verlon Harmon returned 
last mid-week from an extended tour of 
points in Tennessee. They were accom
panied by F. C. Harmon, Jr., and J. R. 
Borum. They were away some three 
weeks.

i h n f c J w m

W ise» I t  B reak s !
Call on us. W e  weld any kind 

o f  broken farm implements.

AND BE SURE TO USE CONOCO GASOLINE
packed with cidra miles

Any damaged racial part put 
back to work again in a jiffy 
by oxy-acetylene welding,

If it’s too big to bring in, we’ll 
come out and do it on the spoil

ENOCH & McCLUNG
The Best

Blacksmiths
On The Plains



:he Appearance of this New
Lorain Equipped

QUICK MEAL
Gas Range W ill Make You Want 
to Own It But That is Not H alf

For the first time, the advantages of broiling 
by direct radiation, as in the old -tim e fire
place or over the grid at the barbecue, have 
been secured in a kitchen range. Take the first 
opportunity to see this remarkable range.

8 Reasons for Leadership i
Lorain Oven H eat Regulator. Top Burner. You must really see
With the Lorain you need never and use this burner before you can
worry about"unlucky baking days,” appreciate its superiority. One dis
and you can cook an entire meal tinct advantage is the fact that it will
without watching, and canning is not rust or clpg with soot, another is
made so much easier. that efficiency is brought to the very
Radiant Broiler. This broiler was highest peak.
developed after many laboratory Neat Top. This new non-rusting 
tests. An old but overlooked prin- black enameled top is unexcelled for
ciple of broiling was revived and neatness and cleanliness, 
placed in a range for the first time. Concealed Manifold. The gas sup-
No Visible H inges and No Door P ^  usually exposed in front of
Catches. This was accomplished for a ™nSe 13 concealed within the range
the sake of appearance. The gentle where grease and dirt will less easily 
motion of the 5oor prevents jarring collect. Out of sight and out of the
^  delicate bakings. Porcelain Enameled Through-
Boltless Front. Just to make the oui. As easily cleaned as a platter, 
rest of the range correspond with the and rust will not destroy hard-to-re-
improvements, all exposed and pro- place stove parts. Even the oven and
jecting bolts were eliminated from broiler linings are fully enameled, so

will not corrode or discolor.that they

.QUICK

“Where You Save The Difference In Furniture and Floor Coverings,

Armsful of Good Eats
When you come here for gro

ceries, you leave with a happy 

smile and your arms well fill

ed with the very best grocer-
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Harley as “Dad”

HARLEY SADLER
' And His Own Company

BiO TEN T 
THEATRE

40—PEOPLE—40
New Plays New Vaudeville

Big Band & Orchestra

OPENING PLAY
“ THE ELDER BROTHER”

(A Beautiful Story)
ij , •/ .
if ' •

Plays & Vaudeville Changed Nightly 

Get The Habit See Sadler

NOTE—Mr. Sadler Positively has no 
connection with any other shows or 
amusement enterprises in Texas.

PRICES

CORDS

3 in. Premier 
$6.50

3 Y> in. Premier 
$7.50

3 1 4  in. Premier O S 
$8.75

29x4.40 Premier 
$9.00

29x4.40 Fisk
$ 12.00

29x4.40 Extra
Heavy 6 ply Fisk 

$15.00
3 i/2 Red Top 

$13.50

TRIANGLE
GARAGE

J. B. BISHOP

WANTED—-Girl for housework from 8 
a. m. to 5:30 p. m. Mrs. , C. D. Gibbs 
at Barker Bros. , 25tfc
WANTED—to furnish two boys with
room and board; four blocks from High 
School. C. R. Wade. 234tp

WANTED—-room and board, or room or 
rooms for light house keeping near
East Ward school. Mrs. A. H. Thorn
ton, 2016-lQth Street, Lubbock, Texas.

WANTED—Two school girls to board. 
Mrs. L. P. Orsburn. 262tpd

WANTED—School boys to board during 
school term. Two blocks from school. 
Mrs. Ike Jay. 2S3.tc

Miscellaneous
Bring your hemstitching to the 

Thrifty-Nifty Shop. 261tc

Hesperian Want A ds
— Cheapest, Busiest Salesmen In Floyd County —

For Sale
FOR SALE—A three-year old Jersey 
cow, fresh October 1. For further in
formation see Uncle John Calahan. 
261tc.—.—_—_ _—, —— -—  * -**■?-r——r~——r—; r: v
FOR SALE—Hamburger stand. See L. 
G. Withers. 252tc

j See us for New Mattresses and reno
vating. Floydada Mattress Factory. 
261tc.

Let us fit your house for gas. 
and Sons.

Kirk 
26 ite í

Refrigerators at a reduction to close 
out. F. C. Harmon. 261tc

If it’s weather strips you want Wal
ker & Paschall handle the SAGER.
They’re the best. 258tp

Plumbing supplies. Kirk & Sons. 
261tc.

Will lease 150 or 200 acres, of land, 
now in feed crop, to put in wheat after 
feed is harvested. Write C. F. Apple- 
white care of Hesperian. 262tpd

I’m still giving the best bargains in 
monuments. See me before you buy. 
S, B. McCleskey. 2tfc*—;----------- ----------------- ---- ----- ——$

Let us tell you- about the Quick Meal
Gas ranges. F. C. Harmon. 261te

FOR' SALE— four mares and two horses. 
See W. A. Kirk at Kirk & Sons or one 
mile north and one-half mile east of 
Center. 252tp

Red hot prices on furniture and floor 
covering. Kirk & Sons. 261tc

-------- 4 1 :----------- -----------------------------
FOR SALE—My home place of about 
100 acres, 1% miles southwest of town. 
IL . C. Scott. 21tfc

FOR SALE or trade— 12x16 frame fire
proof lunch room with fixtures. Built 
on skids for easy moving. L. G. With
ers. 252tc

FOR SALE—Six sows, will farrow soon, 
price reasonable, W. W. Porter. 242tp

,Se« our bargains in used cars. Coupes, 
tourings, roadsters and sedans. Bar
ker Bros. 14tfc

Detroit Jewel gas stoves, best for a 
reason. Kirk '& Sons. 261tc

Blooming plants and cut flowers. Mr». 
Maud E. HoIIums. 45tfc

FLOYDADA
Monday, Aug. 29

STJPERfOR DRILLS—Now on display 
at our store. The very latest thing in 
drills. Don’t fail to see these drills 
as you can’t find any on the market any 
better. C. Surginer & Son. 261tc

B"OR SALE—Wicker baby buggy. Mrs. 
G. Scott King. 261tc
FOR SALE—Good gentle school pony. 
Phone 279J. A. S. Cummings. 262tp

Just the thing for school girls—lovely 
felt hats at Thrifty Nifty Shop. 261tc

Plenty of fresh apples and water
melons, cheap, look them over before 
buying. A. D. Summerville. 262tpd

FOR SALE or trade—12x16 frame fire
proof lunch room with fixtures. Built 
on skids for easy moving. L. G. With
ers. 252tc

Paint, stains, varnishes, glass. Kirk 
& Sons. 261tc
FOR SALE—good shoat pigs. Cash or 
credit. J. C. Bolding. 21tfc
FOR SALE—Kamburger stand. See L. 
G. Withers. 252tc

Windmill and well supplies. 
Sons.

Kirk & 
261tc

SUPERIOR DRILLS—Now on display 
at our store. The very latest thing in 
drills. Don’t fail to see these drills 
as you can’t find any on the market any 
better. C. Surginer & Son. 261tc

Eggs and Poultry
ATTENTION POULTRY RAISERS

Z-I-P, PARASITE REMOVER, used in 
the drinking water. Rids Poultry of 
blue bugs, lice, fleas and all other in
sects. Sold and guaranteed by Rucker 
Produce Co. 931tc

For Rent
FOR RENT—A seven-room house, near 
high school on South Main Street. Phone 
185. 261tc

FOR RENT—One bedroom. Phone 
364J. 262tc

Light housekeeping rooms for rent 
and wanted two school boys for board. 
Mrs. M. L. House, on Wall Street. 
262tp. -
FOR RENT—A four room house with 
garage, close in. G. P. Humphries 
262tc.
FOR' RENT—Comfortable one-room 
furnished for light housekeeping. In
quire at Hesperian Office. 24tfc

Jr FISK
TIRES

Wants
WANTED—To buy second hand row 
binder. J. A. Lowry, Route 4, Floydada. 
262tc.
WANTED—Sewing and dresstnaking, in 
my home, 3rd block on South Main. See 
Mrs. H. 0. Cline. 252tp

See Floyd County Abstract, Co., far 
improved and unimproved town lots. 
We represent the owners of more thaa 
200 lots in Floydada. R. C. Scott, Mgr. 
39tfc.

FOR SALE—small house that could be 
used for office, garage or outbuilding 
of some kind. Formerly used for tour
ist camp housei See Ed Bishop. Phone 
216. 252fcc

For bargains in lands and town lots 
see Arthur B. Duncan, Floydada, Tsx- 
as. * 40tfo

See me before sèlling your oil and 
gas lease. Mrs. Frances Palmer, at 
Zeek’s Cafe. 189tp

Lost

STRAYED—-One Dun mare about IS1 
hands high, left ear split, light mane 
and tail, finder please notify me in 
care of L. Y. Woolsey, route 2. D. M. 
Towry. 263tpd;

Floyd County Hesperian $1.50

Fresh cut flowers at all times. Maud 
E. Hollums. I81:fc

ROME wasn’t built in a day but it 
would have been if we had had the con
tract, and would have ;been standing in 
good shape today. Phone 268-J. L, B. 
Maxey, contractor. Stucco houses a 
specialty. IStfc. j
HEMSTITCHING—See Mrs. C. M. Wil
son at Wilson Studio, 22tfc

PIANOS tuned,-voiced and repaired. All 
work guaranteed by a home man. R. 
M. Morgan. 6tf«

SEE SIMPSON’S Suit Samples. Fall 
and Winter patterns. All virgin wool. 
They are Beauties. Tailored to your 
order. Fit and Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Represented by R. M. Morgan. 26tfc

FOR well drilling see C. A. Mullins or 
phone Rutledge & Co. at 57. Might 

| handle some trade on drilling. Also 
well equipment to do well and windmill 
repairing. 25tfc

Special offer good to Sept. 15 on 
daily and Sunday Star-Telegram, three 
months $1.90. Mrs. W. B. Henry, agent, 
at Floydada Drug Co. 253tc

We do hemstitching at the Thrifty 
Niftjjy Shop. 49t£c

ALWAYS—something pew in Sheet 
Music at Wilson Studio. Mrs. C. M 
Wilson. 20tfc

Artistic funeral sprays and wreaths. 
Maud E. Hollums. 18tfc

REDUCED prices on all spring and 
early summer stock of embroidery 
goods at the Thrifty-Nifty Shop. 261tc

PIANOS tuned, voiced and repaired. All 
work guaranteed by a home man. R. 
M. Morgan. 6tfc

Real Estate

FOR SALE— W. % Sec. 12, Block G. 
Price $11,000. Good terms on $4,500. 
Cash for balance. Good improvements. 
Row crop rent goes with place. Four 
further particulars write, F. W. Krause. 
Abilene, Kansas. 245tp

Phone us your order and you 

will receive the best on the 

market— delivered to your 

door in short order. And 

don’t forget— it doesn’t cost 

you much money, either.

Star Cash
Ä D .  /J

PHONE 40



You will be very agreeably 
surprised at the very low 
prices at which these dres
ses are sold.

Colors are Because they are Chiffon 
Sheer, without a flaw in 
their beautiful soft cling
ing texture adding the fin
ishing touch to your cos
tume, you will like—

BLUE FOX, 

ROSE TAUPE, 

PEARL BLUSH, 

SANDUST, 

W ATER LILY. 

FLESH PINK, Hosiery

FLOYDADA. TEXAS

We Pay 4% On Savings!Floyd County National Bank
Floydada, Texas
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One dollar entered under the
.names of your youngsters and 
written in a Bank Book will look 
as big to them as a thousand does 
to you. Time and again, you’re 
apt to see them peeping at the 
figures for “ just another look, 
Daddy, to see how much money 

we’ve got.”
Theirs is a youthful pride worth encourag
ing . . . leading to the cultivation of the 
Thrift habit which means so much to them 
in later life. Teach them the value of it 
by opening a Savings Account for them with 

this dependable Bank.

4 o’clock at the church. Mrs. Sam 
Bishop presided in the absence of the 
president, IV̂ rs. Geo. Lider.

Definite plans were laid for a Dollar 
social to be held at the City Taberna
cle the first Monday in September.

A class for the study of social hy
giene, organized by 50 mothers of school 
children in the District of Coluir.hia, 
is one of the number of study circles 
promoted by parent-teacher associa
tions in the District.—School Life.

Locals and Personals
Edwin Dumas, Matador Ranch cow

boy, who has been in the Smith & Smith 
Sanitarium for the past several days 
following an operation, continues to im
prove. He was very ill for ^everal days. 
His father, M. E. Dumas of Plains, has 
been here during the young man’s ill
ness.

J. G. Deakins and Bud Kelley spent 
Sunday at Snyder and Post visiting rela
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hatchett, of Elk 
City, Okla., were here for a brief vis
it over Sunday with Mrs. Hatchett’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Dickey and oth
er relatives.

Rev. G. W. Tubbs, y pastor, closed a 
successful meeting at Mt. Blanco, Mon
day. He was assisted by his brother;. 
Rev. W. L. Tubbs, pastor, at Grapeland- 
Rev. Tubbs returned to his home Tues
day.

Miss Mamie Carson 
Entertained Tuesday.—

j Miss Mamie Carson was very agree- 
! ably surprised on the event of her 
I birthday last Tuesday at noon when 
j Miss Inez Paschall and other friends 
entertained with a noonday lunch at 
the Paschall home on South Wall Street 

Those present at the surprise lunch 
Tuesday were Misses Clara Tubbs, Inez 
Paschall, and Mamie Carson; Mr. apd : 
Mrs. Lloyd Paschall, an& Mr. and Mrs. j 
W. M. Paschall. |

F. C. Harmon, Jr., Entertained 
On Eleventh Birthday.

---------  i. 1Mrs. F. C. Harmon entertained a 
group of children at her home on South 
Wall Street last Monday, for her son,
F. C. Jr., on his eleventh birthday. The 
children spent the afternoon in games 
and other entertainment. Prizes of the 
afternoon were'won by Gladys Ruth 
Brown and Kinder Farris.

Delicious refreshments of ice cream 
and angel food cake were served to the j 
following guests: Misses Wanna Taw* 
water, Mabel Tubbs, Irene Kreis, Genell 
Stovall Dorothy Hall, Martha Hill, 
Blanche Hilton, Hazel Borum, Gladys 
Ruth Brown and Masters Verne East- 
ridge, Waldo Houghton, Billy Joe Welch 
Robert Daniel, John Harvey Scoggins, 
Herwin Strickland, Elam Morris, Kin
der Farris, Joe Hill and the honoree.

W. M. S. Meets In Business 
Session Monday.

A business meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary Society of the Baptist 
Church was held Monday afternoon at

RE-SOLEFor School Wear
Don’t discard those shoes 

from which the children can get 
much more wear.

Briilg them in to us and we 
can make them as good as new 
— and a very low cost.Jones Shoe Shop

West Side of Square

“ Comme Le  
Beau ”

That is how the Volatile 
Frenchman would express 
himself when seeing these 1 
charming new dresses. 
They are the cream of the 
dressmakers art and rep
resenting that artistry of 
style which only the French 
Coutiere can execute so 
benignly.

CARLOAD
Baldwin Pianos

Just Arrived
Special terms till October 1st. 10 per cent 

down, balance 30 monthly payments.

J,W. Boyle & Son
PLAINVIEW, TEXAS

I—  - 1"11 ' — — —  -■ . 1 " " I— "  ■■■!

Steam Vulcanizing 
Pays

- ■ ¿SO \
.¿■V?$ I , ■* ' ■ !

We guarantee our repair job to out-last the rest of 
the tube. Steam vulcanizing costs no more than ordinary 

patching. Give us a trial; you’ll like our service., Full Line Goodrich Tires
Free Road Service in City Limits 

INVITE US TO YOUR N E XT  BLOWOUT

GULtlON & SONTIRE SERVICE
PHONE 83

».  ------------------------—       —      i.i nT *

Society & Clubs
Woman’s Council Makes Plans 
For District Meeting.

Elaborate plans were made for en- ; 
tertaining the visitors. On the first 
night of the meeting a banquet will be ; 
given, probably at the church.

Co-operative Meeting With 
Methodist Ladies Monday.

The - Woman’s Council of the First 
Christian Church met Monday1 after
noon at the church, after having been 
dismissed for several weeks on account 
of the revival meeting which closed 
Sunday night. : The main purpose of 
the meeting was to make plans for en
tertaining the District convention of 
Christian churches Which will be held 
with the Floydada Church, September 
6 and 7.

Monday, the rgular meeting day for 
the Missionary societies, will be given 
over to a co-operative meeting, which 
is held each three months, each soci
ety taking turn about in acting as host
ess. This meeting which will begin at 
4 o’clock will be held at the Methodist 
church; The theme of the program will 
be “ Helpfulness.” ' A most cordial in
vitation is being extended to all of the

women of Floydada to attend. Mrs. 
J. W. Wood will preside during the 
meeting.

The program arranged is as follows:
Song—‘-“Help Somebody To-day”
Devotional, “Am I My Brother’s Keep

er? and “ Who is My Neighbor?”— Mrs. 
I. W. Hicks.

Song—Mrs. J. A. Enoch.
“You Can’t Live Your Own Life”— 

Mrs. Kenneth Bain.
Song—“ Somebody Did A Golden Deed”
“ Helpfulness by Health Preserving” 

— Mrs. Jno. Farris.
Song, “ Others”— Girls.
An hour with Methodist Women so

cially. / .

CITY CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Elizabeth K. Bond— Voice.

Martha F. Cox— Violin.

Mrs. Ohm er Kirk— Progressive Series for Piano. 

Mrs. E. C. Thomas— Assistant in Piano.

Fall Term—Opening September 5th

The Figures Stir Their Youthful Pride

Early Day Settler Given 
Dinner Honoring Sifter.

Mrs. C. W. Mitchell, one of the early 
day settlers of Floyd County and than 
whom' few boast of more friends 
and acquaintances was very pleasantly 
surprised when her host of friends 
gathered at her home Thursday and 
gave her a surprise dinner. The affair 
was given in honor of Mrs. Mitchell’s 
sister, Mrs. M. A. Elliott, of Duncan, 
Oklahoma, who is a guest of her sister 
for the first time in sixteen years. Each 
lady who came brought a dish of de
licious food and when spread together 
the table fairly groaned under its load 
of delightful salads, pies, cakes, fried 
chicken, roasts and vegetables.

Those who participated in this very 
joyful occasion were: Mmes. Dora
Reagan, I. C. Surginer, Roy L. Haynes, 
Walter Pennington, W. A. Shipley, A. 
D. White, S. N. McPeak, J. D. Starks, 
Jack Henry, C. Snodgrass, M. A. Elliott, 
Rip Snodgrass, A. P. McKinnon, J. C. 
Dickey, A. B. Duncan, Lon M. Davis, 
M. F. Huskey, M. J. Moore, Robert Mc
Guire, E. P. Nelson, H. J. Willis, J. T. 
Kirk, Misses Ruby White and Zelma 
Chambless.

Raymond Allen Marries 
Oklahoma City Girl.

An announcement which will be of 
interest to many people of Floydada 
is that of the wedding of Raymond Al
len, who was reared in this city. Mr. 
Allen was married to Miss Evelyn 
Grimes, of Oklahoma City, Friday 
morning at 10 o’clock, Aug. 12, at the 
First Christian church in Oklahoma 
Cityj

During the past several years Mr. Al
len has been making his home at Lub
bock and is now employed at the Lub
bock Cotton and Oil Mill. Mrs. Allen 
has been a teacher in the Lubbock High 
School for the past three years.

The bride and groom spent the week
end here with his sister, Mrs. Herbert 
S. Sparks and family. They will con
tinue to make Lubbock their home.
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GOOD POULTRY HOUSES IMPORTANT FACTOR 
IN MAKING FARM FLOCK PAY DIVIDENDS

By O. T. Williams ,
Often it is said that humans can not j 

improve on nature. From nature’s 
¿standpoint probably they can not; but j 
from the business point of view and for j 
the purpose in mind individuals often | 
«can improve on nature. For example, 
nature’s object, with poultry, is to cause j 
the hen to reproduce herself and main- | 
tain the race! to which she belongs. For 
the hen to do this under natural con- i 
ditions, she must live an exceptionally 
healthy and vigorous life.

The hen in her natural or wild state 
is required to lay but very few eggs, 
and those only in the spring of the 
year ., She maintains her vigor by roost- j  
ing in the open where there is an i 
¿abundance of pure air. The hen that j 
roosts in the open is endowed with a j 
great amount of vigor, b,ut loses decid
edly in egg production for she is ex- ! 
posed to severe climatic conditions.

The business hen is required to lay j 
many eggs, and the effort to make her j 
■do so frequently results in a weak and | 
pampered hen, from Nature's stand-| 
point. The natural vigor of the hen is ! 
likely to be sacrificed Somewhat, for 
the sake of heavier production, unless ' 
special precautions ard taken to safe- : 
guard her health by methods of proper | 
feed and management.

It is necessary to house poultry in or- ! 
der to secure a yearly supply of eggs j 
evenly distributed throughout the year, 
more so during the winter months when 
eggs are bringing a good price. The 
real problem in poultry housing is to 
determine how to balance the conditions 
that makes for nature’s method of main
taining health and vigor, and the condi
tions that produce man’s commercial
ly profitable hen.

Good Hen Home
The best egg production is secured 

from hens that are comfortable and ! 
happy. To do this the hen must have 
t.he proper kind of environment which j 
includes all phases of management that j 
have to do with the care of the hen.

To a large extent, the comfort of the j 
hen is directly dependent upon the j 
kind of a house she occupies. A major ,

CmLBKEN’S FATAL DISEASES
Worms and parasites in the intestines 

o f  children undermine health and so 
'weaken their vitality that they are unable 
to  resist the diseases so fatal to child life. 
The safe course is to give a few doses of 
W hite’s Cream Vermifuge. It destroys 
iand_ expels the worms without the slight
est injury to the health or activity of th« 
child. Price 35c. Sold by

Arwine Drug Company

Your tongue 
tells when you 
need

Coated tongue, dry mouth, 
bad breath, muddy skin, 
g ro gg y nerves and sour 
stomach suggest its use.

part of her time is spent there. There 
is where she receives most of her care. 
The word “home” usually suggests 
“ comfort.” The hen house should be a 
place of comfort, safety, contentment, 
cheerfulness, and happiness. Given 
these, the hen responds. Egg produc
tion is based on a contented mind, not 
merely a satisfied stomach. The hen’s 
attitude toward her surroundings will 
go far in egg production. The hen does 
not “ will” to lay, nor the seed to ger
minate, but, if given the proper en
vironment, both will respond.

Necessity of Pure Air
One of the most important factors in 

securing comfort for the birds is pure 
air. If you limit the amount of pure 
air, a loss in vigor results. Very often 
we think that all that is necessary in 
constructing a poultry house is to pro
tect the flock from the wind and rain. 
Very little attention is paid to the ven
tilation of the house. Protection from 
wind and storm is necessary, but a 
constant supply of pure air is absolute
ly essential for egg production. The 
hen breathes very rapidly, thus using 
much more air in proportion to hef size 
than other domestic animals. Tests have 
shown that the average hen uses 
about 40 cubic feet of air each day. It 
is much cheaper to construct small 
houses with the proper ventilation that 
larger ones with poor ventilation. As 
a disease preventative, a health pro- 
.inoter, and a factor in good egg pro
duction, pure air stands high in impor
tance. There is nothing cheaper.

In this country the houses should be 
constructed with at least 50 percent of 
the south side open. It can be enclos
ed with one inch wire netting, but 
should not be enclosed with glass. A 
canvass curtain can be used to let dowm 
during very cold weather. At all other 
times the south of the house should 
be left open. Not only does t—is let in 
the much needed pure air, but it will 
let in the direct sunlight. The sun
light is important for keeping the house 
dry and killing disease germs. The dis
covery of the ultra-violet rays of the 
sun has given another important fac
tor as to the need of sunshine in the 
hen house. Since glass filters these 
rays there should be an open space that 
will let in the direct sunshine. Not 
only does this opening in the south side 
of your poultry house let in pure air 
and sunshine, but it lets out the air that 
is laden with an excess of moisture. 
Since the hen breathes very rapidly, the 
humidity of the air becomes very high 
in a few hours if the house is not prop
erly ventilated. Moisture is much more 
to be feared than cold.

Size of the House
The size of the house will depend 

upon the size of the flock. The larger 
the flock, the fewer square feet bf 
floor space is needed per bird. On an 
average each bird should be given at 
least 2 Vs square feet.

The type of the house is not impor
tant. We find successful poultrymen 
using each type. Only one factor that 
might be noted and that is the width. 
The narrower the house the better will 
be the sunlight and the ventilation. The 
couse needs not be constructed with 
■ ouble walls, but the walls should be 

cons'meted out of a good grade of sid
ing so there will not be any cracks to 
cause a draft.

The poultry yard should be located 
cn a well drained soil if possible. The 
house should be located in the north 
side of the yard. Then the house will 

roi.ec;, the flock from the north winds, 
nus giving the flock more open range 

an cold days.

The average height of a .Japanese 
man at twenty years is a trifle over 
uve feet three inches.

WAIT!
1 For WOOD BROS.’ New
/

Fall Shipment of—
TWO PANTS SUITS

Newest styles, colors and patterns, 
just purchased from Eastern mar
kets.

This large shipment of the Mar
ket’s best and most popular price 
suits will arrive in Floydada soon. *

Be sure to see them at—

Wood Bros.
“ Clothiers for Men”
South Side Square

THE LIGHTNING ROD HAS
REDUCED FARM FIRE LOSSES

Lightning, which annually causes 
large life and property losses, is, ac
cording to the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture«, probably the 
chief cause of farm fires. Recently the 
seriousness of these losses caused tie  
farm fire protection committee of the 
National Fire Protection Association 
to give special attention to this prob
lem. Three of the members of this 
committee are from the Department of 
Agriculture, and the chairman is David 
J. Price of the Bureau of Chemistry 
and Soils of this department. This 
committee recently gave out the fo l
lowing statement regarding lightring- 
caused losses on the farm:

“The annual farm property loss from 
lightning may be estimated at $20,000,- 
000 as a minimum. This loss can in 
large measure be prevented bv proper 
lightning protection on buildings and by 
the simple expedient of grounding at 
reasonable intervals all wire fences in
closing pastures or yards for livestock. 
The annual number of farm persons kill
ed by lightning is" between 400 and 500 
and the number of such persons in
jured from this cause is more than 
twice the number of deaths.

“Available statistics indicate that 
lightning rods, both good and defective, 
as hitherto found on farm buildings have 
reduced lightning_ losses by about 35 
per cent of the ’ loss incurred from 
lightning on corresponding exposures 
of unrodded buildings, and that prop
erly installed and well-maintained rods 
have shown an efficiency in the preven
tion of lightning damage of well nigh 
10 per cent.

“ A substantial metal roof with all 
parts thereof in good electric contact 
can, according1 to available evidence, 
be utilized as a part of the lightning- 
protection system for a building and 
i;hus in part be made to serve a double 
purpose. The cost of grounding and 
making other necessary electrical con
tacts with interior masses of metal is 
relatively small.

“ The cost of lightning protection is 
more than justified when the added per
sonal safety and avoidance of tempo
rary deprivations, as well as the saving 
of property, are concerned.

“ The committee calls attention to a 
‘Safety code ■ for protection of persons 
and buildings against lightning,’ pre
pared by a committee working under 
the direction of the American Engin
eering Standards Committee. This com
mittee consists of representatives of 
the United States Government and a 
number of national organizations. The 
code has been published in tentative 
form by the National Fire Protection 
Association, Boston, Mass.”

FIREWORKS USED TO BREAK
UP CITY ROOSTS OF MARTINS

Martins, birds somewhat smaller than 
robins or starlings, sometimes gather 
in flocks by thousands just before mi
grating and establish roosts within 
small areas, where they become exceed
ingly obnoxious. The no'se and filth 
they make and the breaking of branches 
of trees where they roost are very ob
jectionable in residential districts. 
Although the law forbids shooting mar
tins, it is generally possible to break 
up their roosts.

Last year the townspeople of New
port, Ark.,- found themselves suddenly 
beset by ten or fifteen thousand of 
these birds, and at first turned to the 
police for help in getting rid of them. 
The police, however, were advised by 
the Biological Survey of the United 
States Department of Agriculture that 
it was illegal to shoot martins, and 
suggestions were made for other meth
ods of control. The birds were finally 
scattered by turning the fire hose on 
them by shooting Roman candles 
through the trees after dark, and by 
firing blank black powder shotgun 
shells. The Roman candles proved es
pecially effective. Other places in Ark
ansas troubled by objectionable bird 
roosts were similarly treated.

A world record in weight-lifting is 
claimed by Corporal Will Attenborough 
of the British Royal Horse Guards, who 
recently raised 415 3-4 pounds with his 
left hand.

An Indian prince has his private train 
equipped with a huge tobacco pipe, 
mounted in the locomotive, from which 
smoke is piped to each compartment 
for passenger’s use.

Mrs. Harper Scoggins 
Kindergarten 
Opens Sept. 5

New ideas and plans from 
summer’s work at Canyon 
Teachers’ College. All manu
al art material included in 
tuition fee. See me at my 
home on South Wall St. any 
time after Sept. 1 Ages 4 1 4  

to 7.
MRS. HARPER SCOGGINS 

Graduate Virginia State 
Teachers’ College in Kinder
garten and Primary Methods

Tuition $4.50

Keep th e  fam ily w ell an d  
happy free from constipation
A  SAFE. DEPENDABLE LAXATIVE

ARWINE DRUG CO.

Mail service in Austria was recently j ( f  
suspended because a post office em- i 
ploye failed to doff his hat to the 
Vienna postmaster. Fellow workers, 
taking offense at the postmaster’s re
primand, called a general strike.

Two New Britain, Connecticut, ele
mentary schools have been equipped 
with bath tubs for all pupils who fail 
to receive the necessary baths at home.

Dreaded Aches,

P A IN S
Disappeared

"M y health had been poor 
for ten years, before I took 
Cardui,”  says Mrs. Anna 
Cronin, o f  Rockport, Ind. "I  
was lifeless and 'no account’. 
I dragged around day after 
day, every move an effort, 
and never feeling the joy  o f  
being well,

"A t times, I had a dreadful 
ache across m y back, and my 
sides hurt me. I worried 
along, sometimes hardly able 
to leave m y bed, but the de
mands o f  a growing family 
had to be attended to; so I 
would get up, do what was 
absolutely necessary, and 
then lie down again.

"One day, someone suggest
ed Cardui to  me. I took it 
for several months, and all 
the time I was growing 
stronger, and less nervous. 
M y aches and pains finally 
disappeared.

"That was two years ago. 
M y im provement has been 
permanent. The good health, 
which followed the taking o f  
Cardui, is still with me, so I 
do not hesitate to recommend 
it to my friends.”

ST.K .B A T T E R I E S
^ A U T O M O B I L E - *  R A D I O . - H O  U S E  L I G H T I N O

FOR SALE BY

SMITH BATTERY STATION

TAKEoimui
H e lp s  W o m e n  

t o  H ealth

Moving, Draying, Packing, Etc. Brick Storage Building 2 Doors 

North o f The Floyd County National Bank.Pins TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.
EXPRESS AN D FREIGHT

Truck Line to Plainview
We crate and ship to your order. Telephone Nos. 207 and 138

S U D D E N  S E R V I C E

1903 24 YEARS O F  SERVICE 1927

Capital and Surplus $100,000.00

a super 
gasoline 
by 5 tests
CITIES SERVICE gasoline is superior 

because it offers speedier starting, 
faster acceleration, greater mileage, in
creased flexibility and no carbon. Learn 
for yourself the difference between this 
super-gasoline and the ordinary—yet both 
sell at the same price.

CITIES SERVICE 
GASOLINE

\

CITIES SERVICE STATION, FLOMOT, TEXAS  
CITIES SERVICE STATION, SILVERTON, TEXAS
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Center News
Center, August 22.—People are be

ginning to get up with their work but 
a good rain would start it all over again, 
as wheat sowing would Segin at once. \

T. J. Gill and family left last Wednes
day for Mount Vernon. Elvis Gill and 
wife and Mr. Hollums and family with 
Walter Hollums and wife left this 
mqrning for Jones County for a week’s 
visit.

Miss Doris Spence came home Fri
day night aijter a two week’«  visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Adair near Mule- 
shoe.

C. O. Spence and fami’ . spent a few 
days last week with Mrs. Spence’s sis
ters near Abernathy.

The following named families sur
prised Mr. Golightly and family and C. 
JE. Meredith and family with a fare
well ice cream supper last Tuesday 
night: A. A. Tubbs and family; Tom 
Jernigan and family; C. M. Meredith; 
J. D. Woolsey; A. L. Spence and fami
ly; Brit Mankin and family; Mrs. Mon
tague and children, and WT. B. Jordan 
and family. We all took our freezers 
filled ready for the ice to freeze and 
had arranged to have the ice arive at 
the proper time. We had all the cream 
we could eat and a good time besides.

Mrs. Austin has a sister visiting her 
today.

Roy O’Brien spent.Sunday night with 
the Golightly family at Plainview.

Miss Lillian King spent the week-end 
out here and the young people enjoy
ed a social at Joe W’ oolsey’s given in 
her honor. She is spending today with 
Misses Maudie and Vera Meredith of 
Aiken.

A goodly number of the Center folk 
went to Campbell to singing Sunday 
afternoon.

Providence News
Providence, August 22—Mr. and Mrs. 

Boortz and son have moved on the Phil- 
lipp’s farm vacated by Tom Weeks and 
family recently and will farm the place 
the coming season.

Mr. and Mrs. McCulough and children 
were in town Saturday shopping.

A fine shower fell here early Satur
day morning and another Sunday, morn
ing, which was greatly needed. Most 
all the farmers are through breaking 
their wheat land and are rgady to sow 
when the time comes to drill.

Miss D. L. Pullen and mother spent 
a few hours with her sister at Snyder 
last week.

Mr. Gilbreath and Mr. Sammann were 
business callers in Floydada last Thurs
day evening.

The teacherage home is about com
plete and it is a fine building, which 
adds much to the improvements of the 
school here and surrounding communi
ty.

Mrs. F. M. Kennedy and two daugh
ters wrere callers at Lockney Tuesday 
on business.

Newland News
Newland, August 2^—On account of 

the big revival in Floydada, Sunday 
School was dismissed Sunday.- Part at
tended the revival while others attend
ed church at A'ntelope.

All eome back next Sunday.
Bro. Moore’s meeting closed last Wed

nesday night. He started another meet
ing at Fairview Friday., Bro. Smith’s 
meeting at Roaring Springs also start
ed Friday. /

Mrs. H. D. Bloodworth and son, Way- 
®ne, are visiting relatives in Wise Coun
ty. Also, John Custer and family are 
visiting there.

Mr. Knight and family attended 
church at Antelope Sunday. Also, Mr. 
Furrows and family.

Dad Buster and wife are back from 
their ^isit.

D. J. Carden and S. Y. Smith made a 
business trip to Lubbock the first of 
the week.

Locals and Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bosley, of 

Gainesville, visited his brother, H. C. 
Bosley and family during the week-end.

J. G. Wood made a business trip to 
Amarillo, Monday, returning home 
Tuesday.

Rev. Marvin Brotherton and wife, 
former circuit pastor of Floydada 
Methodist Church, visited Rev. A. D. 
Moore last week while enroute from 
their home at Kirkland to visit Rev. 
Brotherton’s mother at Lockney.

M. J. Landrum,® advance man for Har
ley Sadler’s Own Company, was ip 
Floydada on business Tuesday.

Floyd County Clubs
BLANCO DEMONSTRATION CLUB

The club met with Mrs. W. C. Cates, 
August 18, with 9 members present and 
one visitor. Roll call was answered by 
short individual talks on “ The part I 
have ready for the fair.” Mrs. Wheeler 
was leader. The program was as fol
lows :

1. Food value of whole wheat flours 
—Mrs. Daniels.

2. £ar lety of dishes in whole wheat 
flour—Mrs. Dood.

3. Demonstration using whole wheat 
flour—Miss Blanche Bass.

Our next meeting will be held with 
Mrs. Daniels on September 1. The sub
ject will be, “ Ways of cooking meat.” 
Mrs. Daniels wil be hostess. Roll call 
will be answered by a talk on “ My 
favorite method of cooking meat.” 
Mrs. Will Snell will be leader. The fol
lowing program will be given:

1. The place of meat in diet— Mrs.
Wheeler. s

2. Danger is using too much meat— 
Mrs. Badgett.

3. Principles of cooking meat and 
demonstration, showing different meth
ods of cooking meats— County Home 
Demonstration Agent, Miss Bass.

We are all planning to exhibit some
thing in the fair. We urge all members 
to be present next meeting and are 
sure that they will miss something jf 
they are not there.

SAND HILL CLUB

Most every one has been very busy 
or taking a vacation this month, so we 
have not had much club meetings. But 
every one please remember our next 
meeting will be September 7. Every 
member is urged to be present as we 
are to make plans for the county fair.

The subject , for the meeting in Sep
tember will be “ Ways of cooking meat.”

Roll will be answered with, “ My 
favorite method of cooking meat.” Mrs. 
Alice Knight will be leader.

“ The Place of Meat in the diet”— 
Mrs. Jim Holmes.

“ Danger In Using Too Much Meat.”— 
Mrs. C. C. Green.

Principles of cooking meat and dem
onstration, showing different methods 
of cooking meats—Home Demonstration 
Agent.

Mrs. Eli Johnson, of Vernon, who 
spent last week here visiting relatives, 
left for her home Monday of this week.

Are Your 
Children

Going to school through 

the cold and rain of winter 

or shall we repair those car 

curtains and top to insure 

their comfort?Today Is a Good Time
to begin thinking about to

morrow’s needs. Bring us 

your car and let us get it 

ready for winter weather.

L. &  0 .  AU TO  TOP  
&  PAINT SHOP

Will J. Lester 

Chas. Osborne

Thai Fall 
Wardrobe

If you are acquainted with our high class cleaning 
and pressing work, then you will not discard any of last 
season’s frocks and suits because they are badly soiled.

The cool weather is not far off— so get out those j i all 
and winter togs and let us show you how thorough and 
completely w e  can clean them for you.

PHONE 80— W E’LL CALL

CITY TAILOR SHOP
Located at Wood Bros.— South Side Square

Locals and Personals
Mrs. Agnes Rosser, of Kingsville^ is 

here this week visiting with friends and 
relatives. She was a former teacher 
in the Flomot school.

Ira Aimsworth, of Snyder, spent last 
Saturday and Sunday here visiting with 
his sister, Mrs. Jim Lawless.

Mrs. Ira Reed returned to her home 
in Amarillo last Tuesday after spending 
several days visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Pitts at Lakeview.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Newell returned to 
their home in Tulia last Sunday after 
visiting here with relatives. They were 
accompanied home by Mrs. Newell and 
daughters, Faye and Mrs. Shelley Scott 
and two children, who will visit with 
them for a short while.

BORN—to Mr. and Mrs. M. L. McAda, 
Cone, August 20, a daughter.

Mrs. N. A. Armstrong and daughters, 
Mrs. Wanda Banker and little daughter 
and Miss Doi^s, returned home last 
mid-week from a two peek’s vacation 
at Colorado Springs, Colorado and San
ta Fe and Taos, New Mexico.

Miss Jennie Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lewis returned Monday night 
from Abilene and Colorado City, where 
they visited relatives for several days.

Mrs. M. Wiley, of Calhoun, Mo., aunt 
of L. H. Lewis and Dr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Pollard and Mr. and Mrs. Phil Maupin, 
also of Calhoun, Mo; cbusin of Mr. 
Lewis, arrived Saturday for an extend
ed visit in the Lewis home.

Little Maxine Fry is convalescing at 
home from a tonsil and adenoid opera
tion which she underwent at the Plain- 
view sanitarium Tuesday morning. Mrs. 
Fry remained at her daughter’s bedside 
and Mr. Fry went after them Wednes
day.

| Mrs. Phil Scott and children, of Sil- 
• verton, spent last Sunday here visiting 
| friends and relatives.
I Mrs.1 A. A. Collins and daughter, Miss 
Ollie Bell,, accompanied by Mi,ss Helen 
King left in their car Tuesday for Nor
man, Okla., where they will visit un
til Monday. Mrs. Collins w'ill be ac
companied home by another daughter, i 
Miss Gladys, who has been attending | 
Oklahoma University.

Miss Lucy Ross, of Plainview, spent | 
the week-end with her sister, Mrs. E. C. t 
Henry. Mrs. Henry and her daughter, j 
Mrs. Geo. V. Smith took Miss Ross home j 
Tuesday. Mrs. Smith’s little daughter, 
Margaret and Margaret’s cousin, little 
Hervey Ross, Jr., are spending the re
mainder of the week with Miss Ross 
and her sister, Mrs. B. F. Jarvis.

Quinby Kizziar, of Abilene, spent the 
first of this week here visiting with his 
sister, Mrs. Bill Daily, and other friends.

J. D. Porterfield, last Mondi 
to Lubbock where he plans to 
home. Mr. Porterfield has bee 
painting business in this city fc 
time.

Mrs. Edd Johnson’s
PRIMARY and 

KINDERGARTEN CLASS 

Will Open

September 5 at 9 :30 O’clock 

Tuition $3.50 per month

Ushering in The Newest
FALL COAT STYLES

Fur Trimmed Coats
The new fall vogue is carefully reproduced 
in these low-cost coats Tor discriminating 
women and misses. Expert stylists are re
sponsible for the correct fashioning of these 
lovely garments.

4

Smoothly styled in suedine, bolivia, 
broadcloth, sport, checks and plaids 
and camels hair cloth.

Luxurious fur trimmings add charm to these 
modish coats. Collars and cuffs are of furs 
in a score of effects. The many styles make 
choosing easy—we have straight-line and 
bloused effects, tubular and belted styles. 
Novel sleeves add a touch of “Chic.” Sizes 
are complete.

Lovely Models in Lovely 
Fabrics

F A LL DRESSESFor Woman And Miss
The new Fall styles are accurately mirrored 
in these beautiful frocks, exact copies of 
models of much greater cost.

New style touches characterize each stun
ning model. Rich and artistic trimmings add 
merit. Novel sleeve and necklines are 
shown. All sizes for women and misses.

C. R. Houston Co.
Floydada, Texas

lllllllllll

i
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faster Farmers Use Good Business Methods
I i 1 ; i . I

lodel Plains Farm Result o f Beauty And Utility Combined 
Efforts o f Providence Man\ A t Gary’s ‘Lakeside Farm

-<$>- -<$>

________  <-
The story of the sixteen years 

o f Karl Sammann’s business ca
reer in Floyd County, from the 
January in 1911 when he arriv
ed and began farming on the 
shares until the summer of 1927 
when he produced as his princi
pal crop in excess of 10,000 
bushels of wheat, is that of the 
careful practice of the art of 
thrift and the application of 
business principles to his ef
forts.

Gets Radio Markets
A recent visit to Mr. Sammann’s farm 

by a representative of The Hesperian 
forcibly impressed the fact that the 
business man on the farm must study 
bis markets as well as his production. 
As the writer was welcomed ’to the home 
the head of the house was taking the 
markets from the radio as the loud 
speaker of the six-tube radio set brought 
them in clearly. Not only wheat and 
the other grains interested him but the 
general trend of the markets were ob
tained to get a well-rounded idea of the 
commodity price movements in the cen
tral markets.

And after the excellent high noon 
dinner served by the gracious hostess 
*  short trip over the farm, the barn 
yard, implement houses, and chicken 
lot disclosed some of the reasons why 
.Mr. Sammann might well be termed a 
"master farmer” though he should cap
ture no such prize in competition with 
•other men in the farming business in 
Texas. ,

Mr. Sammann is not following a prac
tice that is depleting the state of its 
young horses. In fact, he is following 
a practice that will always keep his 
farm protected in His needs for young 
^work stock that can keep the wheels 
moving at a fast clip. One to two good 
young colts he raises every year of a 
heavy breed that is steady and yet not 
to© sluggish to get over the ground. So 
that he has seven head of horses and 
mares within the working ages from 
five to eight, a mare or two possibly a 
little older and three or four colts rang
ing from four down to yearlings. Mr. 
Sammann puts his horses to work stead
ily at five. Four he considers a little 
to© young to put a horse into the collar 
fo r  a whole hard season’s grind.

Chickens And Cream 
A good garden, plenty of chickens 

land ample housing for them, too, with 
separate lots for the growing chickens 

i  the layers) and milch cows that 
*duce good revenue daily from a part 
the plan of Mr. Sammann for pro- 

ling the general running expenses of 
e farm. By means of these he keeps 
e living expenses of the place from 
itirg up the profits of the general 
arming orperations. Five good dairy 
©ws furnish amply the needs of the 

home for milk and a surplus for the 
'market. Indeed, it is likely that these 
dairy cows and a flock of more than a 
hundred laying hens provide more than 
the actual cash purchase of the family. 
From some six hundred young chickens 
now approaching maturity some three 
hundred and fifty  young layers will be 
le ft when the roosters and culls have 
!>ieen marketed to 'best advantage, which 
w ill be completed before mid-winter 
likely. Aged hens will be sold out, too, 
as it appears they need to go to mar
ket, the same care being observed in 
these small matters as in the marketing 
«of the big wheat crop or in caring for 
the valuable stock or. farm machinery. 
And although Mr. Sammann has , found 
that chickens work in better with his 
iarm plans than hogs, he has not neg
lected ’these either, having a purebred 
Poland China sow followed by a litter 
•of dandy pigs that will make good pork
ers this mid-winter and furnish stock 
fo r  his needs as conditions may justify.

With all these cows, horses, chickens 
iind hogs Mr. Sammann has found it 
wise to be careful of a feed supply that 
Will not be too expensive, so he has in 

large barn in excess of wheat that 
Ihe m i! sell to make room for more maize 
as this year’s crop matures, or keep if 
itbe market conditions are not satisfac
tory..

Protects His Implements 
Checking up on Mr. Saintnann’s way 

«of handling his business, it reads like 
the book former’s dream of how the 
«etual farmer ought to attend to his af
fairs. Besides ample protection for his 
stock, his chickens and hogs, with 
ibrootfcrs and laying houses and green 
food supply for the acres of Rhode Is
land Reds, he provides a place to pro
tect the heavy farm machinery which 
¡goes w ith ' the operation of a big scale 
farm. The large combined harvester, 
hawing finished its work for the year, 
lhas teen cleaned up already and the big 
investment protected from the elements 
with a house that just fits it, far 
igjgpugb »way from any other improve
ments to assure it will not burn should 
•other improvements burn down. And 
¡similarly the other implements are hous- 
*ot! an an implement shed at another lo- 
wata©® convenient to the fields. The 
•only unprotected implements the writer 
saw were two tractors and two wheat- 
IjaifiS ¡plows that have been in use to 
finish up the wheat ground for the fall 
planting. And with all this finished 
¡the ¡next work will be preparation for 
the ¡actual sowing. Another piece of 
preparation for a future crop that Mr. 
Sammann has already finished is a
-seventy-acre field of this year s wheat
stubble already listed and perfectly 
«lean to catch any fall or winter rain 
and sn6w for a row feed crop next year, 
— seven months before the actual plant
ing is to take place. “ If I get any rain 
«nr snow at all this winter we ought to 
he ¡able to gather a little feed anyhow 
xn the fall of next year,” Mr. Sammann 
said, with a smile.

Majors in Wheat
Mr. Sammann “ majors” in wheat. “I 

wra® reared in a cotton country, he 
sasSL wAnd I used to think that no man

KARL SAMMANN
One of the outstanding farmers of 

Floyd County, whose farm will be vis
ited tomorrow by the scorers in the 
Master Farmer contest. He lives in 
Providence Community. * I

could make a living unless he had cot
ton for his surplus crop. Experiment
ing for a few years and trying not to 
be too anxious to get away from cotton,
I have found, after a few years trial 
that we are able to get along as well 
without the cotton as with it. Before 
my boys got big enough to help about 
the place, I was almost forced to quit 
cotton on account of the difficulty of 
getting labor.” He has not raised cot
ton for seven years, except for a small 
field occasionally, although he .considers 
this a good cotton country. His place 
is ideally arranged for his purpos|b and 
he has produced not only sufficient 
money to gradually add the extensive 
improvements, equipment and stock that 
he now has but has also invested in ad
ditional real estate.

Mr. Samman’s total row crop this 
year is three rows. One row of maize, 
one of hegira and one of feterita. How
ever, it should be explained that he has 
nearly eighty acres in these three feeds, 
divided about equally between them. He 
used the single-row system on his for
age crops because it makes them less 
expensive to gather when binding time 
comes. His row binder makes a nine
ty-degree turn at corners instead of a 
complete turn if the rows ran from one 
end of the field to the other, saving 
time, manpower and horse or tractor 
power, too. These little short cuts help 
in the farming business the same as in 
any other, he says. He expects to get 
the eighty- acres of maturing feed off 
the ground next month and put the land 
in wheat. He planted the feed wide 
row and has a good mulch on top of the 
ground right now with a firm seed bed.

An Attractive Home
And while these things have been 

done Mr. Sammann in his sixteen years 
of plains farming experience, the con
venience and attractiveness of the home 
have not been overlooked. Flowers, 
grass and trees grace the lawn, he reads 
by electric lights produced from a plant 
in the milk house, and has lights in his 
barns and sheds where they are likely 
to be needed. When wash day comes

“Lakeside Farm,” the home 
of R. B. Gary, one of the pros
pective Master Farmers of Floyd 
County, is located thirteen miles 
Southwest of Floydada in the 
Harmony Community. It is 
this farm that Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary have improved from a 
small unattractive place to one 
of the most modern and best 
equipped farms in the County 
and “ Lakeside” was one of the 
unanimous choices of the local 
judges when making their se
lection of the three best farm
ers and farm homes in Floyd 
County.

Efforts Are Rewarded
Coming from Hardeman County 

eleven years ago these people, firm in 
their determination to make a home 
that they could be proud of, selected 
their present home and begun the work 
that is now being recognized by every
one in Floyd County, but more espec
ially in the Harmony Community. Un
able to buy, the place when they first 
came to the County they paid rent for 
some time but remained firm in their 
determination to own their own home.

For seven years now Mr. Gary has 
been, building and adding to the im
provement of his farm and as a result 
he has a splendid house, a large barn 
used for a granary, car shed, horse 
shed, cow shed and machinery shed, well 
equipped poultry house with 150 grown 
Rhode Island hens and 400 fryers, a 
garden and orchard covering approxi
mately an acre, 320 acres of land of 
which 200 acres are in cultivation, 
seven head of horsej, six mules, four 
milk cows, three calves and twenty- 
eight hogs. This does not include sever
al hundred dollars worth of farm im
plements and a black-smith shop. While 
the above mentioned assets are a part 
of the farm briefly summed up, they 
are only a small part of this well equip
ped farm home.

“ For several years I have read and 
heard the proposition discussed about 
how to keep the young people on the 
farm, and I have come to this conclusion 
bring the city conveniences to the farm,” 
Mr. Gary stated, “ and so we ha\!e added 
the little conveniences that are so es-

R. B. GARY
Proprietor of Lakeside Farm at Har

mony, has earned the reputation of all
round good farmer and business man. 
He is one of the county’s entries in the 
Master Farmer Contest.

the family washing is also done by elec
tricity and the furnace where the clothes | 
are boiled is inside the milk house, built 
around with brick from the ground to 
head of the possibility of fire. When 
he improved the place to which he mov
ed in 1920, he put in a basement that 
was filled with canned fruits and vege
tables from Mrs. Sammann’s steam pres
sure cooker, and on the occasion of the 
reporter’s visit, it also contained pota
toes onions and othei- vegetables from 
their garden.

Living rooms, dining room, kitchen 
present a cheerful appearance with new 
wall paper, wood work neatly painted, 
and from the exterior the house also is 
attractive, black roof and glistening 
white walls giving it a neat well-kept 
appearance that is in keeping with the 
remainder of the farm home.

Altogether, Mr. Samman has had the 
same problem to face in keeping his farm 
establishment going that «very other 
business has—the question of how much 
improvements and equipment, to add, 
when to add them and what kind. His 
investment in these improvements and 
equipment far exceeds his original in
vestment in real estate. But altogether 
it is indeed, a well-rounded out farm 
plant—one of which a “ master farmer 
should be proud.

RIGHT OUT OF THE OVENS!

Fresh Appetizing Bakery Goods
Just to look at our display of cakes, pies, pastries, 

cookies and bread is enough to stimulate the appetite. And 
to taste them proves that your eyes were right.

Ask Your Grocer for—
WESTER’S QUALITY BREAD

Here a wholesome invitation awaits you to try the 
delicious products in which we take pride.

We make a specialty of fancy cake orders for parties 
and weddings. 4

DECORATIVE CAKES TO SUIT YOUR FANCY  
“ Also Fountain Drinks You’ll Enjoy”

WESTER’S BAKERY
“Watch for announcement of our opening in our new 

Location.”

sential to pleasant living and have 
found that we have no desire to move 
to the city but instead we have found 
even greater enjoyment on the farm.” 
Added to the pleasure of making a home 
has been the aiding of the growth and 
development of his community. Strong 
in his belief that good schools are es
sential to the rural communities, Mr. 
Gary has supported every school bond 
issue and is in part responsible for the, 
$10,000 school building that, is now un
der construction in the Harmony Com
munity. Leader of the song services at 
his community church and a teacher of 
the young men’s Bible class, this man 
is one of the leaders in his community 
in practically every progressive move
ment. He has served the community 
as a trustee at one time and still takes 
an active part in the school programs.

Gary Home Attractive
Viewed from the public highway the 

Gary home is one of the most attrac
tive to be seen. The front yard is 
covered with flowers and shrubbery of 
every description. Dahlias, morning 
glories, holly-hocks, wisterias and many 
splendid setting for the house which is 
well painted and kept in perfect repair.

Even though the Gary family are 
proud of the spacious house they are 
even prouder of the modern conveni
ences that add so much to the pleasure 
of living on the farm. Electric lights 
are to be found in every room in the 
house, the barn and poultry house. 
Switches that are ' placed handily turn 
the lights on in either the barn or poul
try house from the house. An electric 
washing machine lightens the burden of 
washing day for Mrs. Gary and an im
provised electric churn saves time for 
everyone. Running water to the kitch

en and bath room eliminates the worry 
of carrying water. An electric iron 
makes ironing day a pleasure. These 
conveniences gives Mrs. Gary time to 
attend the meetings of the Harmony 
Home Demonstration Club of which she 
has served as president. She is also 
secretary of the Harmony Missionary 
Society.

One cannot visit the Gary home with
out noticing the neatness of the rooms 
which are all well papered in very suit
able colors. The kitchen is equipped 
with a built in cabinet that serves many 
different purposes. Bath room and wa
ter room are both painted and papered 
and in perfect condition.

In Mr. Gary’s belief managing a farm 
is just as important as managing a busi
ness and so should be conducted strict
ly on a business basis. A complete 
record of every penny spent and every 
dollar made is kept and an inventory 
made each year of the earnings of the 
farm. Every trip to Floydada, which is 
the Gary’s trading place, is made a busi- 
russ trip. “ We try to carry something 
to sell every time we go to town,’ Mr. 
Gary stated, “ and always make a check 
up after returning home.”

Of the 200 acres in cultivation on the 
“ Lakeside Farm” 100 acres are in 

| wheat, eighty acres in feed and twenty 
j  acr'es in cotton. Rotation of crops is 
| made by planting hegira, millet, maize, 
i kaffir and sudan.
| From the garden and orchard enough 
I is made to increase the income of the 
farm and at the same time furnish the 
home with enough for their own con
sumption. Chickens, being a part of 
every diversified farm,-take a prominent 
parif on the Gary farm. Chickens and 
eggs are offered for sale practically all 
the time and the home is never without 
either for the family table.

When asked about the Master Farmer 
contest Mr. Gary said, “ Regardless of 
whether or not I am selected as one of 
the Master Farmers of the State I feel 
highly honored by being entered in the 
contest. Already the interest taken by 
the local^ judges has enthused us so 
much that vve have been making every 
possible improvement in order to make 
our home everything that it shouldTbe.”

Locals and Personals

Floyd County Entrants 
\ Alert For Tested Ideas

Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Butler and chil
dren and Mrs. Dora Crain, of Ama
rillo, spent the week-end here with Mr. 
Butler’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Butler. Mrs. Butler who spent from 
Tuesday until Friday in Amarillo with 
her two sons, Frank M. and Truett came 
back with them.

W. L. Morris and family of Ananeim, 
California, are visiting here this week 
with A. B. Masterson and family, ai d 
other relatives, having arrived Monday 
following an overland trip by autimo- 
bile. The Morris’ were long resident* 
of Floydada anu Mr. Morris is still in
terested extensively here.

Mrs. Ohmer Kirk and two children 
returned home last week from an ex
tended visit with I’elatives at Denver, 
Colorado. They also visited r.t Estes 
Park, Colorado, and Salt Lake City, 
Utah.

J. L. Duncan and family had as guests 
from Thursday of last week to Wednes
day of this, his mother Mrs. J. M. Dun
can, his sister, Miss Margaret, his broth
er, Jess, and a niece Mi^s Beulah Cas
tle, all of Shannon, Clay County.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Parker who have 
been making their home for the past 
six weeks at Ralls, spent the wek-end 
here with Mrs. Parker’s sister, Mrs. 
Herbert S. Sparks and family. They 
left Monday for Vernon where they will 
make their home.

The most distinct impression 
¿rained from a study of the 
farms of the Floyd County en
trants in the “Master Farmer” 
contest now being judged under 
the patronage of the A. & M. 
Extension Service of Texas and 
the progressive Farmer, is that 
the contestants themselves are 
alert business men and are ap
plying modern business methods 
to the conduct of their respec
tive businesses. *

Alert For Ideas
That these men are alert for ideas, 

but not so over-zealous to be modern 
that they do not test these ideas thor
oughly before incorporating them into 
the farm plans, is evident from their 
talk and from the impression of sub
stantial progress to be seen on their 
farms. For instance, Karl Sammann was 
reared in the cotton belt of Texas. 
From his early youth he had “ cotton 
farmed” and, although he arrived at the 
conclusion soon after he arrived on the 
plains to carve out a future for himself 
and family, that he could get the best 
results under the conditions he found, 
by supplanting cotton with wheat as his 
major crop, he was slow to adopt the 
change. And the same careful consider
ation was given when he got ready to 
purchase power machinery for his farm
ing operations. He studied all the new 
ideas advanced, and when he had satis
fied himself he bought the kind that 
seemed to fit his needs best.

Nor are these mdfft prejudiced against 
ideas from any source. Practice on 
their own farms they supplement with 
the ideas gleaned from books, from 
treatises on best methods and best va
rieties, and from farmers’ “ trade jour
nals.”

Are Public Spirited
Wherever information or knowledge 

having a bearing on the possibilities 
of their chosen profession can be ob
tained, the contestants are among those 
who take advantage of the opportunity 
to give an outsiders’ views of their work 
close study and thought. And natur
ally, they are successful business mê n. 
They know the businesses they are con
ducting because they study them, keep 
books on them, and watch for the 
“ breaks” that mean a difference between 
profit and loss on the business venture.

Fortunately for their respective com
munities, and indirectly for the whole 
county, men of this stripe are not so 
thoroughly engrossed in their own af
fairs that they cannot give some of their 
time to the problems and needs of the 
communities in which they live. The 
modern idea that “no man lives to him
self,” but that each must give of his 
time and means toward bettering condi
tions in the community where he makes 
his home, is exemplified daily by these 
men. Schools, churches, and all the 
civic efforts that tend to improve com
munity conditions have their support 
and best efforts either in the ranks or 
as leaders.

Whether such men as R. B. Gary and 
K. Sammann ane adjudged as two of 
the “ master farmers” in the state, is 
not so important in its value to the com
munity and the county at large as is 
the fact that they take pride in their 
work and are glad of the opportunity to 
measure themselves and their farms by 
the score card of experts in the study 
of farming and of farm life.

YOU LEAVE HERE
SATISFIED

A . i / ’ f  f  '■ j
When you walk out of this store, after buy
ing your grocery needs, you carry with you 
a feeling of satisfaction— a knowledge 
that you have received full value for the 
money you spent.

SATURDAY SPECIALS

Soap W A L TK E ’S OLIVE OIL 

SKIN SOAP
6 BARS 23c

SOAP “L A V A ” " 4 

BARS 29c
PEARS GALLON  

SOLID PACK
PER
GAL. 50c

SOUP 1CAMPBELL’S
TOMATOE
ONLY

3

CANS. 25c
SUGAR

7............ ..

PURE CANE  
FINE GRANULATED

25 LB  

SACK $1L.69
“ M ”  S y s t e m  No. 4 1 1

FLOYDADA’S MOST UP-TO-DATE STORE

t
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What’s Doing In West 
Texas Today

LORAINE— The people of Loraine 
have organized into a Citizen’s League 
the purpose of which is to promote 
the upbuilding of Loraine and the sur
rounding country. C. E. Green is presi
dent and Alonzo Phillips secretary. 
Meetings are to be held semi-monthly. 
The League will affiliate with the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

McCAMEY—The MeCamey Chamber 
of Commerce is working upon a mem
bership drive. Though the movement 
has not been completed, already 80 new 
members have been added to the roll. 
There are more than 250 paying mem
bers in the organization at this time.

WICHITA FALLS — The nationally 
khown Kraft Cheese Company will es
tablish a large cheese factory at Wich
ita Falls. Contract with the concern 
was effected through efforts of J. A. 
Kemp and other workers for the “ City 
That Faith Built.”

TRENT— Despite decrease in busi
ness at the oil field and usual inactivity 

. of this season, Trent is continuing to 
grow, and’ is preparing to take care of 
a big business this fall. Several busi
ness buildings and residences are under
going improvements and many are un
der construction.

WELLINGTON—Elaborate plans are 
underway for entertainment of Pan
handle-North Plains delegates who will 
attend the district convention of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce here 
August 25. A number of prominent 
speakers have been obtained, and an in
teresting agricultural program provid
ed.

SLATON—The sixth monthly luncheon 
of the Slaton Chamber of Commerce 
was staged this week, and proved to be 
one of the most enthusiastic held this 
year. The program was in charge of 
the industrial committee of the organi
zation and brought to light many 
phases of industrial development in this 
section.

De LEON—A record purchase of four
teen carloads of fine Hereford and oth
er pedigreed stock of cattle has been 
made in the De Leon territory within 
the last thirty days. The purchase in
dicates a part of the movement here 
toward greater diversification.

SWEETWATER— Sweetwater’s hand
some $200,000 Municipal Auditorium 
has been formally opened. The Sweet
water Gold Medal Band, official music

Drs. Smith & Smith 
Sanitarium

FOR SURGICAL CASES

Phone No. 177 

Floydada, Texas

makers for the West Texas Chamber of I 
Commerce this year, played at the open
ing program and has been given an of- I 
ficial headquarters in the building I 
where it will hold practice hours Wed
nesday night of every week.

GRAHAM—Major Turner E. Camp has 
been officially installed as secretary of 
the Graham Chamber of Commerce and 
has started work on a program of pro
gress for this place.

BALLINGER—Twenty-five blocks of 
new paving have been ordered by the 
City Commission here. Work on this 
project will start within thirty days. A 
cost o# $75,000 is represented by this 
movement.

BOWIE—-The Oak Grove Hatchery 
has opened for business in this city. 
The hatchery will do a regular com
mercial hatching business. A number 
of electric incubators having a capacity 
of 6,000 eggs have been installed 
already, and larger units and incubators 
are to be added later.

WHITE DEER—Contract has been let 
for 3 blocks of brick paving. A white 
way system is to be installed as soon as 
the paving program will warrant the 
same.

LAMESA—The new Lamesa National 
Bank has opened up and a good busi
ness has been resumed.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR PRO
BATE OF WILL

THE STATE OF TEXAS
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Floyd County, GREETING:
You are hereby commanded to make 

service by publication in a newspaper in 
Floyd County, Texas for twenty days 
of the following notice:

Estate of Susie Clubb, Deceased, No. 
401, pending in County Court of Floyd 
County, Texas:

To all persons interested in the above 
entitled suit notice is hereby given, that 
W. Clubb has filed in said suit the last 
will of Susie Clubb, deceased and ap
plied for probate of same as such will, 
and has also filed in said suit a copy 
of interrogatories to be propounded to 
A. W. Canfield residing at Sweetwater, 
Texas, who signed said will as witness, 
and commission to take the answers of 
said witness to said interrogatories to 
be read in evidence on hearing of said 
cause, will be issued after twenty days 
from first publication of this notice.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said Court this the 16th day of August, 
1927.

TOM W. DEEN,
Clerk, County Court, of Floyd County, 
Texas.

And of this precept and how you have 
executed the same make due return. 
(SEAL) TOM W. DEEN,
Clerk, County Court, Floyd County 
Texas. 254tc

WEST TEXAS ASSOCIATION OF
PRIMITIVE BAPTISTS MEETS

f -» —»
Í The W est Texas State 
i Teachers College
| Canyon, Texas

f Eighteenth Annual Session opens 
= September 22.
1A class “A” College offering work 

leading to B. A. and B. S. degrees. 
IA faculty of seventy men artd wo- 
I men, each an expert in his field.
| A $1,000,000 plant to which a $300,000 

education building is now being 
I added and which includes: 
j Dormitories for 200 women.
| Laboratories for Sciences.
| Extensive Library.
¡ Two gymnasiums and a swimming 
I pool.
|?The oldest College in Northwest 
® Texas, dedicated to the prepara- 
| tion of young men and women for 
} successful professional life and 
| Christian citizenship.
f For catalogue and full information 
I write

4r*—*

D. A. SHIRLEY, Registrar.»

Several Floyd County people, mem
bers of Primitive Baptist Churches in 
the West Texas Baptist Association, at
tended thè associational meeting in Hale 
Center from Thursday to Sunday last.

Several counties in this section of the 
state are included in the West Texas 
Baptist Association, which has been or
ganized for many years. Elder W. J. 
Higgins and son, Dalton, of Fluvanna, 
were here Thursday enroute to ' the 
meeting.

Locáis and Personals
Ira Gamble returned this week from 

Dallas where he has been for several 
weeks attending business.

Mrs. C. W. Watkins and daughter, 
Joyce, of Petersburg, spent the first of 
this week here visiting with Mrs. Wat
kins parents, Judge and Mrs. Arthur B. 
Duncan.

Misses Cecil and Ina Owens, of Fort 
Worth, spent last week-end here visit
ing with Ira Gamble and̂  other relatives. 
They were on their return trip to Fort 
Worth after spending several weeks in 
California on a vacation trip.

Misses Thelda and Ina Mickey; of Lub
bock, spent last Sunday here visiting 
with relatives and friends.

Marcus Pitts, of Red Oak, Texas, 
spent last Thursday here as a guest of 
Clarence Boothe.

H. E. Ross and family, of Burr Oak, 
Kansas, were her^u Wednesday and 
Thursday of last \reek visiting E. T. 
Williamson and family. The Ross fam
ily have spent the past year in Colo
rado.

N D T H I N B  B U T
It isn't just luck. Our Used 
Cars are so consistently 
good because we handle 
NOTHING BUT.

MOTOR SUPPLY CO.
ROY L. SNODGRASS, Prop.

Floydada, Texas

A U S E D  C A R  15 ONLY A 5  D E P E N D A B L E  
A S  T H E  D E A L E R  W H O  S E L L S  ITFloydada Transfer

D R A Y  A N D  S T O R A G E  

Doesn’t Cost Any Mere— Just Better

D AY PHONE 12

B 0 T E L E R  & W A R R E N

£  . .  n , - *

with6 Famous Cooks
( Courtesy of the Domestic Science Depart

ment, Perfection Stove Company)

Carolina and California Meat 
Recipes which Satisfy

(Editor*« Note: This is one of a series 
of cooking articles by 6 famous cooks.)

“Almost e v e r y o n e  enjoys 
meat/* says Miss Rosa Mi- 

chaelis, t h e  
New Orleans 
cooki ng au
thority. “IPs 
highly nutri
tious, because 
of its h i g h  
protein con
tent. It con
tains valuable 
fats, mineral 

important vita-

*
M iss Ro sa  
m ic h a e u s

salts,
mines.

and

Carolina Broiled Steak
“Steak is especially good when 

prepared 'Carolina broiled.’ Be sure 
to select a tender steak, preferably 
1% inches thick.

"Have the skillet piping hot, and 
salted. Put in the steak, searing it 
quickly. Turn often. Use two 
forks, and try not to puncture the 
steak. Keep all the juices in.

"Steak should be cooked rare In 
10 minutes. Well done In 15. 
When done as you prefer it, place on 
a heated platter. Season with pep
per and butter, and serve piping 
hot.”

For frying steak you need a very 
hot Are. If you use sEn oil stove with 
long chimney burners, you will get 
most satisfactory results by turning 
the flame until yellow tips appear, 
about 1% inches high above the 
blue area.

California Pepper§
Mrs. Belle DeGraf, San Francisco 

home economics counsellor, is very 
fond of California stuffed peppers 
and West Coast pot roast.

For the former, select short, 
plump peppers: cut oft tops and re
move seeds. Put in a saucepan and 
cover with boiling water to which 
has been added a bit of soda the 
size of a pea. Let peppers stand In 
water about 10 minutes. Drain and 
place each pepper In a greased muf
fin pan. Then fill with the following 
mixture:

Mix m  cups boiled rice with 1 
cup of minced ham and 1 cup of 
savory sauce. Add 2 tablespoons of 
melted butter to % cup of dry fine 
bread crumbs and place on top of 
filling. Serve with sauce.

West Coast Pot Roast
Select not less than 4 pounds of 

beef from the round. With a sharp- 
pointed knife make deep incisions 
and force in stuffed olives. Make 
about 15 Incisions. Sprinkle meat 
with salt and pepper then dredge 
with flour.

Heat 2 or 3 tablespoons of beef 
drippings and brown meat on all 
sides. Then add 3 cups of boiling 
water, % teaspoon salt and one 
onion for each person. Stick 2 
whole cloves in each onion and add 
to meat.

Cover closely and cook over a low 
flame under boiling point until meat 
is tender, about % hour for each 
pound of meat. Keep about the 
same amount of water in the kettle, 
adding more as it cooks away. 
When cooked, remove meat and 
onions and thicken gravy. t

The best oil stoves are designed 
for woman’s convenience and com
fort. Their cooking surface is 32 
inches from the floor, just like a 
kitchen table. This makes bending 
or stooping totally unnecessary.

Veal Birds
Try veal birds once, and you’ll 

want to cook them often in the way 
suggested by Mrs. Kate Brew 
Vaughn, director home economics 
department. Los Angeles Evening 
Express.
6 slices veal off loin cut thin (1% 

lbs.)
Flour, salt and pepper to taste 
6 tablespoonfuls bread crumbs 
Savory Dressing
1 tablespoonful lemon juice 
Vz onion
2 tablespoonfuls butter y3 cup cream

Brown well on one side. Dredge 
with flour, salt and pepper and put 
In the center of each a tablespoonful 
of bread crumbs seasoned with sav
ory dressing and a few drops of 
lemon juice and onion (%)•

Bring the birds together as nearly 
In the shape of a bird as possible 
and tie with a strong string. Fry 
slowly until a golden brown in two 
tablespoons butter in a pudding pan.

Then cover with Vs cup cream. 
Place in hot oven for 20 minutes 
(450° F.). Remove the cover from 
the vessel and allow to brown for 
seven minutes. The drippings in 
the pan may be used for gravy, if 
liked.

Ham and Raisin Sauce
Ham with raisin sauce Is delicious, 

and can be cooked in 50 minutes 
according to Mrs. Vaughn’s recipe. 

1 slice ham (1 lb. 10 oz.)
1 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
% cup water
% cup vinegar 
% cup raisins

Place slice of ham in oven 400 
degrees F. in a small baking pan. 
Mix sugar, cornstarch in saucepan 
and add water and vinegar slowly, 
stirring until thick. Add raisins. 
Cook ham for 40 minutes, pour the 
raisin sauce over ham and continue 
to cook for 10 minutes longer.

Mildewed linens may be restored 
by wetting and soaping the spots. 
Then cover with finely- powdered 
chalk and rub it in well.

fPf sw m  to meet next mcatda coohtnf 
■slams tor more good meipae*)

No Paralysis Epidemic 
Says Roswell C. Of C.

Roswell, New Mexico, reports that at 
no time has that city had enough cases 
of infantile paralysis this summer to 
warrant the term “ epidemic” and attri
butes “ wild rumors” as the cause for 
undue alarm, especially among tourists 
and prospective visitors from other 
states. Claude Simpson, secretary of 
the Chamber of Commerce at Roswell 
sends out the following comnjunication:

“ Wild rumors have been floating 
around over the country regarding in
fantile paralysis in Roswell. *Many peo
ple who wanted to come here or through 
here, to visit the Lincoln National For
est, or the Carlsbad Cavern or merely 
to pass through on a transcontinental 
trip have been kept away by these rum
ors.

“ Roswell has no infantile paralysis. 
Since the apearance of the disease early 
in June, there have been a total of six 
cases in Roswell, four of these in one 
block, far from the center of the city. 
The onset of the last case was July 25, 
and all cases have been released from 
quarantine. Moreover there is none in 
the county. There are under quarantine 
in the entire state of New Mexico at 
this time approximately fifteen cases, 
a smaller number than exists in some 
moderately sized cities in other states.

“ We would not expose a child to this 
disease under any circumstances. We 
have a full time county health officer 
who promptly reports every case of 
contagious disease and enforces strict 
quarantine on the home of the patient. 
At no time has he permitted any lax 
practices. We feel that we are free of 
this disease, and at no time has there 
been enough of it to warrant the term 
epidemic.”

Locals and Personals
Calton Moore, who has been employed 

at Lubbock for the past year, is spend
ing the week here visiting with his moth- 

| er, Mrs. Jossie Moore, while on a short 
j vacation.
j R. A. Childers returned Sunday after 
spending a few days with friends and 
relatives at Chillicothe.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Manning and two 
children left this week for their home 
at Hamilton, after spending a week 
here on a visit with their son, H. R. 
Manning of Sand Hill. Their daughter. 
Miss Stella, of Amarillo, was also here 
from Friday to Sunday.

Leslie Carter of Lockney in company 
with his brother, Otis Carter of Snyder 
spent a short time here Saturday with 
friends.

FROM  TH E H EART OF A  
LITTLE GIRL

By Annie Denman

Daddy, if you know we’re hungry, 
Know that we are very poor,
It must break your heart in heaven 
’Cause you never did insure!
Mamma wonders why you ^didn’t 
Save the dimes you threw away;
But you felt too strong and healthy 
For insurance, people say.

You were taken without warning, 
Leaving us to fight alone;
You’d have taken out insurance, 

j  Daddy, if you’d only known! 
j ’Twasn’fc that you didn’t love us, 
j I recall how dear you were; 
j But your li#le girl must suffer 
’Cause you failed to save for her!

Mamma joist can’t make the living?
She is wearing out, she said!
I shall have to miss some schooling 
For the sake of daily bread.
When she’s gone I guess they’ll take m«
To a place of charity
To be clothed and fed; but daddy,
It can ne’er be home to me!

Mary’s daddy left insurance.
And their home will still be theirs. 
They’re not hungry. Sometimes Mary 
Gives me cast-off clothes she wears. 
They don’t have to take in sewing. 
Mary’s mamma doesn’t cry,
For her tladdy left insurance,
But you didn’t daddy—why?

R. E. FRY
“ All Kinds of Insurance’

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Tubbs and chil- i 
dren reached home Friday of last week, S 
after speeding a time in Amarillo with 
Mr. Tubbs’ sister, Mrs. Wells.

C-ME-B-4-U-DIE

Steak sears

in IO minutes
Steaks cook “right to your 

on the latest Perfection Stove!

Touch a match to the wick. Intense, 
gas-like heat pours up the long 
chimney. Heat covers the entire 
cooking surface of skillet or broiler. 
It’s not focused on one tiny spot. 
That’s why steak is al
ways so well cooked on 
the newest Perfections.

Perfection Stoves give best results 
for all kinds of cooking — frying, 
broiling, toasting, boiling, baking- 
They burn kerosene, the safe fuel. 
Ask any dealer to demonstrate

Only 10 m in u tes to fry 
a steak  1 inch t h i c k !  
F or best results use a 
flame with yellow tips 1 %  
in ches high above the  
blue area.

¥

M iss Rosa Michaelis 
says—

“ Steak cooks thor
oughly, brown afid 
ju icy , on the Per
f e c t i o n  S t o r e . ”

M iss  R o sa  M ic h a e lis  
N ets Orleans 

Cooking E xpert

New color combinations, 
many with porcelain en
amel tops. P erfectio n s  
are priced from *7.25 for a 
one-burner stove to *130 
for a five-burner range.

Perfection Stove Company
Dalia» B ran ch — 835 T ru n k  Av».

PERFECT!
Oil Stoves & Ovens

WARNING i Vos —fr <—yi— Pwfsod— n isks ao Pscfosd— Sis/ 11 
tisr ora »tamped Wits red trtuofm. Other» «(It c#«»« IH sin .

Na am eie, säst j 
• r » i f f  With J
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MISS ‘BILLIE’ SADLER, A CHARMING INGENUE
OF HARLEY SADLER’S OWN COMPANY HERE SOON

Locals and Personals

Pleasant Hill Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Moore and fam
ily, of Bagwell, are spending the week

---------  . '| here visiting with Mrs. Moore’s sister,
Pleasant Hill, Aug. 23.—Mrs. L. Y.M ¡y[rs< j. x. Kirk and other relatives. 

Woolsey and three daughters spent; Mrs. V. Andrews left- Wednesday 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. West arid j morning for Sherman where she will

spend- several days visiting with her'Mrs. C. I). Hart.
Mr. arid Mrs. Tom Hall have been; 

-staying at his father’s the past week. [ 
Mfs. Hash and two girls from Wich- 

:ata" Falls are visiting in the Lloyd 
’home this week.

The Morgan family drove up to the 
new town of South Plains Sunday 
afternoon, returning by Roseland fori
'Singing. I '•

The people there are planning to have; 
sa- .community exhibit at the fair.
' We hdd an enthusiastic meeting here 

¡Saturday night, though small in num
ber, and voted unanimously to put on 
an exhibit at the Floyd County Fair.
A. E. Shelton was made chairman and 
authorized *to apoint all needed com
mittees! He called another meeting for 
Saturday night of. this week to com
plete plans and we hope to Jiave a fu l
ler representation of the entire com- 
rmunity. This is also our regular sing
ing night so everyone come and have a, 

.d time with us.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

The Amarillo Presbytery of the Cum- 
jerland Presbyterian church will meet 

;at the Presbyterian Church, Thursday 
September 1, at 8 .o’clock.

Roll Call.
Opening sermon by the moderator.
Friday Presbyterial business.
8 o ’clock p. m. platform meeting con

ducted by Women’s Missionary Soci
ety .

Saturday Presbyierial business. 8 
o ’clock p. m. platform meeting conduct
e d  by the young peoples society.

Còme and be with us.
A. A. Collins, Pastor Host,

daughter, Mrs. O. B. Cantwell.
Miss Mamie Latham, of Jacksonville, 

i s ; spending the week here at the guest 
of Mrs. E L. Angus. She arrived last 
Friday.

S. N. Thornton left Wednesday to 
spend several days in Dallas on busi
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Williams, who 
have teen quite ill since Sunday are re
ported to be much better this morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams accompanied by 
Mrs. Williams’ brother, E. W. Solomon 
and family, of Memphis, started to San 
Angelo Saturday night but on account 
of rain had to return.

T. G. Hall and Verlon Harmon left 
Wednesday morning for Amarillo where 

: they will spend a couple of days, at- 
\ tending to business.
j E. E. Brown, who has been at Odessa 
: the past several weeks in the electrical 
contracting business, was here khis week 

; for a short time.
| Mrs. W. H. Cline and little daughter,
; Mary Francis, of Dallas, is here on a 
' visit with her father J. S. Collins and 
other relatives, arriving Monday of this 
week.

Fied Houghton and two children, 
Dona and” Lyn, of San Angelo, arrived 

; Saturday for a visit with his brother,
1 Dr. W. M. Houghton. -

Miss Mildred Carter, of Abilene, who 
j has been here for the past week return
ed to her home Tuesday. She aceom- 

,'panied Quinby Kizzar who visited his 
; sister Mrs. Bill Daily, Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lider are in Lub
bock with their daughter, Selma Louise 
whose tonsils they had removed this 

; week.
j Mrs. Lon M. Davis left Wednesday 
for Mineral Wells. She was accompani- 

! ed by Dan Jenkins and Miss Audrey 
! Farris who went from Mineral Wells to 
j Dallas. Dan will visit and attend to 
! business while there. Miss Audrey will 
! visit her aunt, Mrs. E. C. Swalwell. 
Louis, were the guests of Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Elbe Dolan, of St. Louis 
! were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
: Nelson, Thursday. Mrs. Doland will be 
| better remembered as Miss Mildred 
j Bucheimer, who taught voice in Floyd- 
! ada about ten years ago.
| Mrs. N. A. Armstrong and daughter, 
j Mrs. Wanda Banker, visited in Lubbock 
I Friday.

F. C. Harmon and son, F. C. Jr., and 
nephew, Verlon and J. R. Boruni return
ed home Wednesday, August 17, from 
Tenn. At Humboldt they visited Mr. 
Harmon’s moth<y, Mrs. J. G. Harmon 
and his sister, Mrs. W. A. Moore and a 
brother, E. W. Harmon, Verlon’s father 
and at Wartrace, another one of Mr. 
Harmon's brothers, T. W. Harmon. They 
returned by way of Justin for Mrs. Har
mon and little daughter, La Nell, who 
visited with -relatives during their ab
sence.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Solomon and 
children, of Memphis, -who have been 
here during the past week visitirig his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Solomon, 
left this morning for their home. Mr. 
and Mrs. Solomon have also had as their 
guests their daughter, Mrs. Alfred 
Hutcherson, and family of Memphis. 
They returned to their home Wednes
day morning.

PONTIAC SALES

Salés of the new Pontiac agency, 
Scoggin & Dickey, last week included 
deliveries made to L. D, Moss, mana^r 
of, the ice plan.t of Texas Utilities Com
pany, and Dr. C. M. Thacker.

Mr. Moss bought a coupe and Dr. 
Thacker a sedan.

«LAYMEN’S PROGRAM POSTPONED 
ACCOUNT OF LEADER’S ILLNESS

The Laymen’s program which was to 
Jiave been given Sunday, August 28, 

~*t Fairview has been postponed indefi
nitely, on account of the illness of J. 
S. Swepston, of Tulia, conference Lay 
leader.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Surginer and Garner, 
in company with Mrs. W. R. Ivey and 
son, Dennys C., returned Friday of last 
week from a vacation trip to Carlsbad 

«Cavern afid El Paso.
-Miss Wilma Gound of Weslaco is a 

•guest this week of Miss Wanda Monta- 
:gue. She arrived Wednesday morning.

Too Late To Classify

Don’ t Wait
Till the Gas is Ready to be Turn

ed On—

— to have the plumbers and gas 
fitters to pipe your home or 
business ^establishment for gas, 
but be ready to take advantage 
of this low’-priced and most ef
ficient heating and cooking fuel 
the day that the gas is turned
into the pipes in Floydada.

STREET SALE
'New shelf hardware, new dry goods, 

household goods and some good cows.
We are going to have a big sale and if 
you have anything you want to sell at
auction catch the big crowd by bring- IF YOU W AIT TILL THE LAST  
ing it in Saturday, Aug. 27 in time for 
the opening of the sale at 1:30. Seale 
& McDonald, Auctioneers. 271tc

WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS AND 
HENS

On account of making a change I am 
offering for sale my flock of almost 
400 White Leghorn pullets and hens. 
If you want a choice flock of profitable 
layers at very reasonable prices see me 
at once. One mile north and 7 miles 
east of Floydada. R. V. Bond, Route 3 
252tc.

T  •- ~

Sweeten Up!
On Pure Cane Sugar 

SATURDAY and 
MONDAY

bOome in and select a new Shirt, 

Walkover, Oxfords and Suit.

»School Opens September 5

GLAD’S
Smart wear for men since 1900

10 lb. cloth sack f
for,.________[_____ ... 1¡9c25 fó. cloth sack AM PQ 
for ______________ V * iDu100 lb. pure cane A»P 
for ______ ... vpO.49

Stick candy, * 
per lb. ____________ 13c

Mixed Candy, 
per lb. _____ ______ i !6c

Bar candy, OC-. 7 for ..._____________¿DC11
Dry salt meat, 

per lb. ______ _ 18c
Kitchen stool with one <M /IQ 

lb. coffee _________ «P 1 î rU---------------  Ill !!■■■— — MIIB | |
Lemons, ORn 

per dozen _________  ¿DC
Cabbage,

per pound _________ ___ 4c
Paper napkins, 

per 1000 __ 52c
C. P. Looper 

Company

MINUTE YOU ARE SURE 

TO BE D ELAYED  .

in getting service because the 
plumbers and gas-fitters cannot 
take care of the pressing de
mand for their services that is 
sure to develop when the gas is 
turned into the distributing 
mains.

Natural gas is the most eco
nomical of all modern conven
iences. Not only does natural 
gas afford you and your family 
greater conveniences and com
fort— it actually saves you 
money.

W E ASSURE YOU GAS BE

FORE COLD W EATHER

And I recommend as a good 
man to do your gas-fitting and 
plumbing, Mr. C. C. Lively, who 
has come to Floydada to make 
his home. He has had nine 
years of experience in the work 
and we believe him to be 
thoroughly reliable. I urge 
that you take advantage of the 
opportunity to pipe your resi
dence at once ready for the me
ter to be set in.

Call 148 or see Mr. Lively in 
person at the William Bros, 
warehouse across the street east 
from the Wooldridge Lumber 
Co.Floydada Plumbing and Gas Fitting Co.

A N  EXHIBITION 
OF NEW FALL

AMERICA’S SMARTEST 
STORES REVEAL NO 

FINER VALUES THAN 
OUR PIECE GOODS DE
PARTMENT IN SILKS,

WOOLENS AND COTTON 
FABRICS.f

NEW SILKS
Satin Cantons, Plain Carltons, Flat Crepes, 
Wash Crepes and Georgette Crepe—all the 
new Fall Shades.

$1.75, $1.95, $2.95, $3.50, $4.50

New Woolens
Serges, Flannels and Poriet Sheen, Poriet 

Twills, Worsteds Albatross, Kasha and 
Coatings—solids, stripes, and plaids. We 
are happy to say woolens are some what 
cheaper than last season.

95c! $1.95, $2.50, $3.25, $4.50

40 Inch Black Silk Cos
tume Velvet

$6.95

W ASH GOODS
Mothers, school days are here. Better get the kiddies 
ready—our Wash Goods Department is complete in Pe
ter Pan, Punjab, Dolly Greys, Percales, Gingham, Lin
ens, Voils, Slip Cloths and Madras.

19c, 29c, 35c, 45c

R eady-to-W ear
New things arriving daily in dresses, coats, millinery, 
shoes, hose and lingerie.

Dresses $8.50 to $39.50, Coats $18.50 to $45 
Shoes $3.95 to $9.50

Come to see us. It is a pleasure to show our goods

B A K E R , HANNA & CO.
South Side 
The Square

“Where Most People Trade”
Floydada

Texas


